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By Elizabeth Waterman
Meal plan subscribers and those stu-

dents opting for dormitory cooking will
live in separate buildings next fall
under University President John Mar-
burger's announced policy change
towards cooking in the dorms.

A number of undetermined buildings
are to be designated as "cooking free"
for meal plan subscribers and closed
to those students who opt for in-dorm
cooking.'The buildings that remain are
to house residents who want to cook in
the dorms.

The objective of the policy change is to
increase the number of students opting
for the meal plan under the reasoning
that dorm cooking is detrimental to the
facilities. Marburger said a policy
regarding the issue is to be fully deve-
loped and implemented by next fall. The

change is needed because prior
attempts to entice students on the meal
plan- such as beefing up the plan that
is offered- have failed.

"Despite these efforts, however, the
number of students electing the Meal
Plan today falls far short of the 3,500
students [half the number of campus
residents] I had hoped for three years
ago," Marburger said in a letter last
month to Frederick Preston, vice presi-
dent for Student Affairs.

Preston said last night he will be
drawing up a proposal this month and
hopes to get feedback on it from impor-
tant groups on campus. "My guess is we
are talking about something on the
order of initially proposing two quads
that would not have dorm cooking,"
Preston said.

Others involved with the program
have slightly different hopes for the pol-
icy implementation. Brian Kohn, coor-
dinator of the dormitory cooking
program, believes whole quads should
not be closed to dorm coo ing. "It is one
thing to kick people out of their build-
ings, but not out of their quad," said
IKohn. who also serves as Polity Treas-
urer. He said that if they are to imple-
ment this program, it would be best to
spread the "cooking-,free" buildings
throughout the campus. Preston, how-
ever, pointed out that a quad cafeteria
can not stay open for just one building
housing meal plan residents.

Marburger said in the letter that
numerous studies conducted over the
years have been critical of in-dorm cook-
ing. A Legislative Commission on
Expenditure Review Report finished
last year attributed 65 fires on campus
to dormitory cooking during 1978
through 1981. Marburger said in the let-
ter, "The greatest expense to the Uni-
versity, and ultimately to the State, is
not only the routine costs of utilities.
exterminating, garbage pick-up and
equipment repairs, but the major reha-
bilitation and repairs to suite rooms, to
electrical and plumbing systems, and to
areas damaged by fire."

The letter continued, "The general
deterioration of dormitory space result-
ing from dorm cooking also impairs our
ability to offer clean and attractive
housing acceptable to our students, con-
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John Marburger

more advanced writing course. Passing
this writing course would satisfy the
.university's writing requirement,
unlike the current rule. There would be
no need for a student to retake a profi-
ciency exam he or she has failed.

If the resolution becomes university
policy, it would take effect at the start of
the next academic year- affecting
freshmen and transfer students who
enter the university in September 1984.

The resolution, however, was
endorsed by the Senate with the addi-
tion of an amendment requiring an
expanded list of alternative writing
courses to be offered to those students
who score "strong" on the proficiency
examination- but it failed to secure
pasge

Carl Moo associate professor of Bio-
chemistry and member of the Univer-
sity Senate, told the Senate Monday that
the resolution is composed of three
parts: 1) it ensures that students will
deal with this requirement early in their
academic careers; 2) the writing
requirement is decresed for those who,
despite plasing English composition
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By Glenn TavernaL
The University Senate endorsed Mon-

day a new writing requirement for
Stony Brook undergraduates which, if
ratified by University President John
Marburger, will require all students to
take a composition course regardless of
their performance on the English profi-
ciency examination.

Under the current rule, undergradu-
ates must pass the proficiency examina-
tion in English in order to satisfy the
university's writing requirement. Pass-
ing an English composition course does
not satisfy the requirement, under the
current rule; if a student fails the profi-
ciency exam and passes a writing
course, he or she must still endeavor to
pss the exam. According to the
Senate's resolution the new writing
requirement would stipulate the
following:

#An English proficiency examination
would be administered to all freshmen
and transfer students who enter Stony
Brook. Regardless of a student's score on
this exam, the resolution stae, all stu-
dents would then be pled in either a
remedial writing course, EGC 101 or a
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4 Beirut, Lebanon- The battleship New
Jersey today bombarded gun positions
in the central Lebanese mountains with
its 16-inch guns and U.S. Marines awa-
ited orders to pull back from their air-
port bunkers to the ships off the
Lebanese coast.

The 115-man British contingentof the
multinational force abandoned its sub-
urban base and moved to a ship offshore.
A spokesman for the Marines, Maj. Den-
nis Brooks, said the New Jersey was
"hitting targets way east of Beirut, off
my map" with its 16-inch guns, the larg-
est afloat.

President Reagan yesterday ordered
the 1,600 Marines in Beirut redeployed
to American ships offshore, and autho-
rized broader use of naval guns and
warplanes to support the Lebanese

army.
Until now, U.S. naval firepower has

been used only to protect the Marines or
aid the Lebanese army. Brooks said he
did not know if the Americans were
fired upon before the battleship opened
up at 1:25 PM, but said the compound at
Beirut International Airport was hit by
"three or four mortars or rockets"
within nimutes after the battleship
began firing.

Moslem and Druse militiamen who
took control of west Beirut after a week
of fierce fighting tightened their grip on
the largely Moslem sector today and the
army's Sixth Brigade, under Brig. Gen.
Lutfi Jaber, said today it had defected to
the rebels. A statement published by the
leftist newspaper As-Safir said the bri-
gade would assume security duties in
west Beirut.
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Reagan said he has directed Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger to pre-
pare a plan for the redeployment of the
Marines to the ships.

"This redeployment will begin shortly
and proceed in stages. U.S. military will
remain on the ground in Lebanon for
training and equipping the Lebanese
Army and protecting our remaining
personnel," Reagan said.

A senior administration official, who
spoke on condition he not be identified
by name, said the administration hopes
the initial redeployment could begin
before the end of the month, perhaps
sooner, and would involve about 500
men.

The use of aircraft to directly hit
Syrian positions would be "up to the mil-
itary. they will use whatever is neces-
sary to hit back at batteries that are
firing into Beirut," the senior official
said. The official said Reagan approved
policy change Sunday and gave the final
go-ahead yesterday.

Point Mugu, Calif.- President Rea-
gan yesterday ordered the gradual
withdrawl of most U.S. Marines from
Beirut to ships offshore and gave wider
authority for American warships to
retaliate against the foes of Lebanon's
government

'We will stand firm to deter those who
seek to influence Lebanon's future by
intimidation," the president said.

Reagan gave the U.S. fleet off Beirut
free reign to provide naval fire and air
support against any units shooting into
greater Beirut from Syrian-controlled
Lebanese territory, as well as against
any units directly attacking American
or multinational force personnel and
facilities.

The statement came hours after
Marine helicopters evacuated non-
essential American embassy personnel
and their dependents from Beirut in
what the State Department called
aeprudent response" to fighting there.

I

-Washington- President Reagan's
announcement that U.S. Marines will
be pulled out of Beirut to ships offshore
drew bipartisan support yesterday from
members of Congress. Democrats

_^*k. pre-ed for a total withdrawal.
,11 The Senate was still in sesbion when

g ! Reagan made his announcement at
l LJ Point Mugw Calif., where he was on

vacation. The House had adjourned for
the day.

Senate Republican Leader Howard
Baker Jr. of Tennessee told reporters
the presidents decision fis the only pru-
dent reply given the r sa .The
alternative is to ingreae the military
Pin ence there, and that would not be
wise."
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By Robert J. Hendriks
-Eleanor HolmesNorton, a professor of

law at Georgetown University and a
noted authority on discrimination,
spoke here last night to a small, but
enthusiastic audience of students,
faculty and community members. Her
lecture is the third in the University's
Distinguished Lecture Series.

She candidly assessed the current sta-
tus of the United States and discrimina-
tion, while speaking positively of the
remedies that brought the United
States out of the segregation and dis-
crmination of forty years ago.

"In the lifetime of everyone in this
room," she said. "Within the last decade,
we have come from the Stone Age of
ineffectiveness into a modern era of
trends associated with affirmative
action. Over and over again, Americans
have congratulated themselves that
they have come a long way since the
blacks served in segregated units. Since
black children went to segregated
schools under the federal mandate of
Plessy vs. Ferguson. These very reme-
dies that brought this about now are
being questioned."

Holmes went on to applaud affirma-
tive action and attack the current
administration's lack of support for it.
'The current national leadership has
been turgently negative and wrong on
both the facts and the law," she said.

Though she spoke negatively about
the administration, she exuded a posi-
tive attitude toward past strides and

Afuture promise. This optimism was very
apparent, for the first question that was
asked of her at the conclusion was from a
student who wanted to know where this
optimism stemmed from.

"Invariably I seem more optimistic

than most," she answered. "It is an
unwillingness to assign to the Ameri-
can people -views to which they
rejected."

She continued by citing various polls
by which she made clear the public's
position on civil rights issues.

"You can not expect the American
people to accept affirmative action like
it is motherhood," she said. "But, there is
no support for rolling back those
changes, and until Americans register
for the enemy camps, I'm on their side."

The applause to that statement was
indicative of the mass agreement of the
audience.

"I tended to agree with her on most
points that she made," said freshman
Celeste Bryant. "The connection of the
rights issues with women and affirma-
tive action and how they are very much
in common, in the struggle between
black people and women."

"I liked her optimism," said freshman
Celeste Spencer.

"I've taken her very positively," said
Michelle Brathewate, a freshman at
Stony Brook. "I think she is all about
increasing the black people's positive-
ness and increasing the voters so we
have a say so. Equality, I think, is what
she is trying to enforce."

This positive approach and her innate
skill t o grasp the attention of an
audience, are reasons why she was
asked to speak here at Stony Brook. She
was nominated by seven different
faculty members because of her distin-
guished career and her ability to act as a
role model to the students, according to
Carl Rheins, assistant to the provost.

"When you invite prominent people of
any persuasion and they come and give a
lecture, it helps our students," said Her-

Eleanor Holmes Norton (inset) and audience on hand for her lecture

man Lebovics, chairman of the History
Department and former colleagueof
Norton's at Yale University. "A person
like her could have made a lot of money
in the business world, but she chose to do
something she believes in. She's got to be
as good a role model as any and it's evi-
dence of what a dedicated person is all
about."

Norton has been praised as one of the
foremost orators of our time. She is the
first woman to chair the U.S. Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission.
She headed the New York State Com-

mission for twelve years before going to
work for the Carter Administration.
She was mentioned in a 1974 NIewy York
Times special section on American lead-
ers, as one of "two hundred faces for the
future." The article said: "We [The New
York Times] were not looking for great-
ness, but for men and women capable of
leadership in many ways and many
,spheres...it rested more on promise."

She has campaigned for the rights of
blacks and women for many years. Dur-
ing her lecture she recollected some of
her "fondest memories" as an "outside
agitator" in Mississippi.

"She has been an active promoter of
minority rights and women's rights,"
said Lebovics, "and she never separated
the two. There are a lot of people who see
it for women and don't see it for blacks.
She has never separated the two."

In her discussion last night, she cer-
tainly attested to that statement. she
spoke vehemently against the disparity
of wages between women, men, and
blacks. Her main focus was on the fail-
ure of present leaders to make use of the
resources that exist to fight discrimina-
tion. She believes that too many politi-
cians have substituted "wrechless
rhetoric" for reason, discussion and
examination.

She keyed on the question of why was
it comparatively easy for the immi-
grants of the early 1900's to assimilate
into American society while still being
so difficult for blacks.

"Americans never promised great
riches to all, but gave everyone a
chance," she said. "There was extreme
bigotry to immigrants initially, but eth-
nic identity was only a temporary mark
not an indelible lasting stigma. A
stigma of virtual inhumanity."

According to Norton. Piety has
labled affirmative action inaccurately
as being a gratuity or the functional
equivalent of welfare for the purpose of
awarding jobs to the 'unfit." Rather it is
a legal remedy to fight discrimination.
Many claim that the *...techniques are
too mild and the results too scant."

'The fact is that the new equality in
L (continued on page 15)
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Malone said. Five patrol cars and a few
emergency units arrived at the scene to
be joined later by fire engines from the
Setauket Fire Department. Police spot-
ted a "back pack like one used for hik-
ing," Malone said. The back pack was
x-rayed and found to contain no explo-
sive items, only old clothes, he said. The
safety vehicles left at 10:20 PM.

The matter is being investigated by
the Suffolk County Police Sixth
Precinct.

By Elizabeth Waoerman
The Stony Brook Union was evacu-

ated last night and closed early due to a
telephoned bomb threat and the citing
of a suspicious package on an outside
balcony. About 15 police and fire vehi-
cles responded to the scene.

The object of the scare was a back-
pack spotted on the building's outside
ledge near The End of the Bridge res-
taurant which, after an hour and a half
search, was found to contain old clothes.
according to Sgt Brian Malone of the

Suffolk County Police Headquarters in
Yaphank.

A male caller, who said there was a
bomb in the building that would go off,
phoned University Police at about 7 PM
last night The Union was evacuated a
half hour later, however patrons were
allowed to return shortly thereafter only
to be ordered out of the building once
again by 8:45 PM.

University Police called in Suffolk
County Police units when they spotted a
packafe on the balcony of the building.

tFrom S tone Age to Modern Ejra 9

Bomb Scare Shuts Down Union
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By Mitchell Horowfz
Larry Roher, director of operations

for the Faculty Student Association
(FSA) and an alumnus, will be resign-
ing from his FSA position in two weeks
due to another job offer. Roher, who was
one of the staff members during the
period when FSA saw a turn around
from a money-losing to a money-making
operation providing more services for
staff and students, announced his resig-
nation at the beginning of this month.

-Roher first became a student here
onring in economies in 1975. He first

joined FSA in 1978 as a manager of the
Bowling Center. He graduated from
Stony Brook in May of 1979 and became
FSA's director of services. "There was
turmoil when I first joined...it was a
challenge," Roher said. He mentioned
that LISA didn't run much. I realized

there was not a tremendous amount of
services provided on campus. FSA had a
lot more future potential."

FSA and Roher saw the potential
develope with the opening of such servi-
ces as the Main Desk, the Engineering
Loop Kiosk, and the Bank of New York.
In the course of this, Roher became
assistant to the chief operating officer

a---------------------------*-----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- as---------
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for FSA and in 1980, he became opera-
tions director.

'I've been here at Stony Brook for nine
years...and accomplished a good major-
ity of my goals. I think its time for new
people to come up; it's time for new
ideas," Roher said. "One of the compan-
ies that works on the campus offered me
a sales positions. Itrs an offer that would
lead to future [accomplishments],"
Roher said.

He is leaving to take a position with
Coinmach, which markets and services
coin-operated washers and dryers,
including the ones on this campus. 'The
offer came at a good time," Roher said.
He will serve as their sales representa-
tive in the metropolitan area.

Who will replace Roher at FSA? No
one is in line yet, however a search com-
mittee will form to answer that
question.

"I had a dream-- and at the time it
was perfect'" Roher said of his FSA
positions. The accomplishments Roher
lists include: taking over the pinball
(now video) arcade, bringing the auto-
matic teller Bank of New York on cam-
pus, putting in new vending machines,
designing the Loop Kiosk, and in FSA's
take-over of the Main Desk.

Former collegue, Richard Bentley,
who served as president of FSA until
this fall, attributed a number of FSA's
accomplishments to Roher. Bentley
gave credit for improving the video cen-
ter, "the survival of Whitman Pub, and
the suce of the Bank of New York, to

' had a dream- and at
the time it was perfect.'

Larry Roher

name a few." Bentley said, "I think he
has done a lot for Stony Brook. I have a
lot of respect for him...Larry always has
the highest efforts and always had the
students in mind."

In Rohers 1983 Student Business
Manual, he says, "The state of the stu-

dent run businesses at Stony Brook is
near total collapse....At this point there
is only room for improvement." How-

ever, Roher did express optimism. "I
think that FSA has the most positive
outlook it's had"
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Rosenthal Set For

Year-Long Term As

U Senate President
By Glenn Taverna

"I would like to push a curricular
reform with [university] senators play-
ing some role indirectly in shaping it,"
said History Professor Joel Rosenthal,
referring to one of his goals as the new
president of the University Senate. Ros-
enthal was elected to a one-year term
late last year, replacing Ronald Douglas
whose term expired.

Rosenthal, who has been a member of
Stony Brook's history department since
1964, has remained active in campus
activities over the years. He has also
served as a member of the University
Senate- in its various forms- for most
of his stay at Stony Brook. He said the
biggest change he has noticed within the
Senate is an improved relationship
between the university administration
and the rest of the university
community.

In the early 1970s, the University
Senate was a governance body com-
posed only of faculty. Rosenthal said
that since the present Senate took shape
about eight years ago, its provisions
have included faculty, students and non-
teaching professionals among its active
ranks.

A second goal Rosenthal said he hopes
to pursue as senate president is to "help
the senate push more aggressive affir-
mative action/equal opportunity pro-
grams" affecting both graduate and
undergraduate students and Stony
Brook faculty and staff.

At the Dec. 5 senate meeting, Ros-
enthal said of the outgoing president
Douglas, "You have helped steer us
through familiar channels, and into
some new and dangerous ones. We
appreciate your labor, your advice, your
patience and good humor in trying cir-
cumstances, and as you leave we wish to
show our appreciation for calm and
unflagging efforts on behalf of the uni-
versity. You have more than served us
well."
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'By Dor .-a Kennedy
A panel forum on the proposed legislation to raise

the legal drinking age from 19 to 21 was conducted in
the Stony Brook Union Auditorium Monday night,
sponsored by the Department of Residence Life. Those
in favor of the age hike argued the bottom line is saving
lives. Their opponents held that alternative measures
would accomplish the same results.

A group favoring the proposal pointed out that in
many states where the drinking age has been raised
the highway fatality rate has been lowered signifi-
cantly. "The rate went down in Illinois 23 percent, in
Maine 45 percent and in New Jersey 38 percent," said
Robert Willis, director of highway safety in New York
State.

Polity Vice President Barry Ritholtz maintained the
reason for the decline was not due solely to the raising
of the drinking age, rather it was the policies instituted
in accordance with the law that have this effect. "In
New Jersey, they also have tougher DWI [Driving
While Intoxicated] laws, stringent enforcement of
those laws, and programs to increase public aware-
ness. These lower highway fatalities."

To prove many lives are endangered by allowing
people under 21 to drink, Willis cited government sta-
tistics. "Last year 19-to-20 year olds caused 1,960
crashes as drunk drivers, 135 deaths and 4,000 injuries
in Suffolk County," he added. "The fatality rate rose
250 percent when the drinking age was lowered to 18."

Disputing Willis' comments, Howard O'Brien, a
defense attorney and former District Attorney for Suf-
folk County, said, "Suffolk County has always led in
highway fatalities, however, it is due to the speed limit
and the population density."

Troy Oechsner, from the Student Association of the
State University (SASU), said the proposal is not
going to eliminate the problem of DWIs, because the
problem is not limited to those under 21. He said,
"SASU found that 99.4 percent of people under 21 will
not be involved in drunk driving." Agreeing with this,

Ellen Browne, chair of the local board of the New York
Public Interest Research Group (NYPIRG) said, "It is
discriminatory against safe drivers as well as women,
because men are DWI offenders far more."

Peter Werner, a student chairman of Responsible
Citizens Against Intoxicated Drivers (RID), granted
that 99 percent of those under 21 may not be involved
in drunk driving, but he added, "They still cause 44
percent of DWI deaths."

-The implementation of a series of laws similar to
those in effect in Canada was suggested by Ritholtz.
"In Canada, they have mandatory seat belt and air bag
requirements for all automobiles. If [Governor Mario]
Cuomo was as interested in saving lives as he is in the
White House, he'd consider these," Ritholtz added.

O'Brien explained one reason for his opposition to
the proposal is its contradictions. "What is the age of
responsibility anyway? If someone is 18 and can fight
in Beirut why can't he be served a beer in the local

bar?" Much of the audience- consisting of approxi-
mately 50 students- applauded this statement.

Those opposed to the proposal also pointed to the
failure of Prohibition to support their belief that you
can't legislate morality. Ritholtz said, "People are
going to drink regardless of the law. So, we should
allow them to do it in a controlled environment, not in
some parking lot."

Werner used this as proof for his argument that
people are not responsible drinkers. "Just because one
is legally allowed to drink does not necessarily make
him able to handle it," he said.

Also arguing in favor of the proposed drinking age
hike was Howie Moss, a former manager of Whitman
Pub. Samuel Taub, an assistant to the vice president
for Student Affairs, moderated the forum. Debaters
responded to questions from Taube and those phoned
in through WUSB (90.1 FM), which broadcast the
debate live.

By Jeff Eimenhart
A Setauket man was arrested in the G and H Quad

parking lot early Saturday morning after allegedly
causing a disturbance in Benedict College.

Ronald Hoy, 20, was arrested by University Police
and charged with petit larceny, a misdeneanor,
according to Public Safety Spokesman Doug Little.
Upon investigation, the University Police found eight
outstanding warrants for Hoy's arrest, Little said.
After booking on campus, Hoy was transported to the
Suffolk County Police Sixth Precinct in Coram.

The incident was reported to University Police by
Jeff Forman, a Benedict resident assistant (RA), after
he heard a fire extinguisher go off in an end hall

lounge. Forman said that when he went to investigate,
Hoy had been waiting for him. "He pointed the extin-
guisher to my face and said You're not going to get me
in trouble, are you'," Forman said. To avoid aggravat-
ing Hoy any further, Forman said he told the suspect to
leave the building and that no action would be taken
against him. Hoy put down the fire extinguisher and
fled into a stairwell.

Forman promptly alerted University Police, who
arrived quickly, began a search for Hoy, and moments
later Ifund him in the G and H Quad parking lot
entering his vehicle, Forman said.

After recounting the story, Forman jokingly said,
'Maybe instead of arming Public Safety, they shouls
arm the RAs."
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after four years. Open to all engieeri6
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seiectea, you can enter active duty soon after
graduation-without waiting for results of your State
Boards. To qualify, you must have an overall 3.0 GPA.

After commisioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force facility. It's an
excellent way to prepare for the wide range of
experience you'll have as an Air Force nurse officer. -

For more information, contact
MIKE DALEY at (516) 794-3222 -

A t r Jma ailbE f

-=Alternate programs available for GPAs below 8.0

* Engineering and engineering instructors selected
also receive grant money. Engineers $3,000 plus $1,000

per month for every month left at Stony Brook Instructors
receive $1 .000 per month for every month left at Stony Brook.

For an appointment visit the caer deveonpment office in the
library or send latest trascript to; =

TONY Til FL I, NCC ,USN
NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT

1975 HEMSTEAD TURNPIKE r

EAST MEADOW, N.Y. 11554 -
OR CALL (516MM-2S50 634512, OR NW a30
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Excitement!
This is the challenge you've waited for, trained for, hoped for.

This is your chance to join the company thats on the leading edge of every high-
performance technology in the semiconductor industry.

This is your opportunity to Interview with Advanced Micro Devices.

I' Advanced Micro Devices
Campus Interviews For Graduate/

Undergraduate in Electrical Engineering/
Computer Engineering/Computer Science

_- _February 1 7
I
v

AMD chose the wave as its symbol to show the excitement of fast advancing technology. We'll
-give you all the thrills your career can handle in exchange for your talent and ideas.

Sign up now at your Career Planning and Placement Center. If our schedule is full. send your
resume to Toni Forian, Manager, College Recruiting, Dept. *UNY-21, Advanced Micro
Devices, 901 Thompson Place, P.O. Box 3453, Sunnyvale, CA 94088. An equal
opportunity employer. - ' a
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Senate Endorses New
Writing Requirement

(continued from page. 1)

courses, must continue to take the profi-
ciency examination until they pass it;
and 3) those who have traditionally
scored "strong" on the exam will now
have an additional course requirement.

The costs involved in implementing
this new writing requirement were also
presented to the Senate during the dis-
cussion period of the proposed resolu-
tion. To increase the number of
available sections by 20 for English
composition courses, the cost would total
about $47,000 for an academic year,
including teaching costs, supplies and
other miscellaneous costs. Moos said
that for those students whose writing
requirement would be decreased under
the new ruling, the savings could be
applied toward this $47,000 figure.

The major provisions of the Senate's
resolution are summarized as follows:

#A diagnostic placement examina-
tion shall be administered to all fresh-
men and transfer students upon entry to
Stony Brook, on the basis of which all
students will be placed in either a reme-
dial writing course, EGC 101. or a more
advanced composition course.

#Successful completion of EGC 101 or
an equivalent or a more advanced com-
position course constitutes satisfying
the freshman writing requirement. All
entering students must satisfy this
requirement and must begin work on it
during their first two semesters at
Stony Brook. Transfer students who
transfer credits for a composition course
equivalent to EGC 101 and who also
score high enough on the placement
examination to qualify for an advanced
composition course, will have fulfilled
the transfer writing requirement.

#The director of Writing Programs
shall take appropriate steps to maintain
a consistency in grading among all sec-
tions of EGC 101.

#EGC 101 must be taken for a letter
grade and passed with a grade of C or
higher (students who elect to use the
P/NC grading option will not satisfy the
requirement).

#An amendment to the resolution was
passed, stipulating that a wide selection
of composition courses be offered for
those who score "strong' on the profi-
ciency exam.

Although there was considerable
debate over the proposed resolution dur-
ing much of Monday's Senate meeting,

- the resolution for the new writing
requirement was decisively endorsed. "I
expected it to pass." said University
Senate President wll Rosenthal.
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-their typing sovices, teaching as-
sistance or local rentals, might be
worthy of being an exception to the
above rule.

In aca, the administration,
the Civil Seroice Employee's Asso-
ciation, Polity, the Graduate Stu-
dent Organization and the campus
media should work together to
enact tough guidelines to free the
campus bulletin boards of off-
campus commercialism.

-]6F? ST Ralph BasUdo
a, .:fduate Alumnus

--ado Do Class of 1983

tives are available for these off-
campus businesses: Corporations
alreadV sponsor mass mailings. li-
terature drops, carnival booths, and
information tables.

There is no need for the Lecture
Center, academic buildings and
dormitories to be littered with
glossy commercial postings: The
campus bulletin boards can be li-
mited to items posted by campus
organizations.

Campus individuals wishing to
sell their textbooks, stereos and
cars, or those wishing to advertise

'
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Goi ng 411 the Way
The University Senate's requirement that courses

teaching writing skills be a requirement for a Stony
Brook diploma is a good idea, but it doesn't go far
enough. It still does not guarantee that students will
emerge from the university with the ability to write a
recognizable English sentence. It's not just writing
that's lacking in the educations of many incoming fresh-
man, but, sadly, all the basic skills of learning are poorly
taught in our nation's high schools. This includes writ-
ing, as well as math, history and even reading-not to
mention computer programming, which is rapidly
emerging as a "fourth R."

Although vastly incomplete, the writing guidelines
should be used as a model first step for implementation
of fundamentals courses in all of the above-mentioned
subjects. Under the old rules, students are required to
take an English composition proficiency examination
sometime in their undergraduate careers, and must
pass this exam before receiving a baccalaureate degree.
Students who fail this test are required to take a basic
course in English composition, and they can take the
examination as many times as necessary to pass it.

Under the new guidelines, which have yet to be
approved by the administration, all incoming freshmen
and transfer students will be required to take a composi-
tion profib'ency exam, and then will automatically be
placed in a composition course geared to their abilities.

The reason the new guidelines are better than the old
is that any student accepted to Stony Brook, a fairly
competitive college, has already mastered one skill:
test-taking. A student can bone up on his grammar, look
at a thesaurus, and forget the English he knew so well
on his Saturday morning exam by Saturday afternoon.
The new requirement necessitates that the student be
savvy in the skills of course-passing, but still does not
require permanent knowledge.

Free the
:Bulletin Boards
To the Editor:

Hugh Cleland's suggestion
('Two Birds With One Stone," Let-
ters to the Editor, Statesman) is a
good one: Campus bulletin boards
should be only for campus
organizations.

Of-M-campus corporations can
.well afford to advertise in Sta-

tesman, the Press, and other
campus publicatiors.

Furthermore, still other efterns-

Have Something to Say?

Statesman willaccept letters and viewpoints from its readership. They must be
typed. triple-spaced, signed and include your phone number and address. Let-
ters must not exceed 350 words. and viewpoints must not exceed 1,000 words:
both are printed o n a first c om e , fir st serv ed ba s is .Le tters a nd viewpoints which

e x ceed these limits w ill b e ed it ed .A no nym ous letters and viewpoints will not be
printed. Statesman is located in Union , Roo m 0 7 5 ; ou r m a iling address is P. 0
Box AX.E, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1 790.

Statesman
-Spring 194-
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Prepare for State

Certification
NTE eore

battery test,
Mar"h 24th

PROFE88IONAL
PREPARATION

A division of ONTRAC, Inc.
(Training by University based teacher educators)

1. Too Takin Techftm.
(General Knowbdge)

2. C Ia Sklls-Including
essay wf*in

1 3. Proinal K11wledge Revew
4. Detailed Handouts

Date: Strd March 10, 1984
T1imer 9 an-4 pm
Placer: Lapawdla Martot Honel

94 9L EA, Grand Central Pkvw., Queens
Fee:$100.00

To resewve space and Tranng KR, plea send
I$60.00 dposi to:

Proiol PIepon/core of
ONTRAC

P.O. Box 2021 8
New Yok N.Y. 11025
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at the Financial Aid Office -
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Discover the bestseller that . a
transcends the barrier betweenI

fantasy and reality-and, :
some say, some of the barriersI

.< to world peace...:s
A #l bestseller n Germany, Italy Spain a nd o thie r European countries where itha e com e a symbo of 6' Me 'acovement. Now a bestseeler in America. To be amajor moton picture released by Warner Bros. in 1984. Mustrated, printed

in two colors throughout. $15.95 at all booksellers
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'Native Son' Is A

Worthy Struggle

-

'Without struggle there is no
progress," Frederick Douglass
said, and on that painfully optim-
istic note, Black HistoryMonth stirs
across America. Richard WMight
(1908-1960), who wrote of the social
problems facing black peoples of-
fered a graphic portrait of the
struggle of one black man. In "Na-
tive Son," (1939) Bigger Thomas
wrestles with the ignorance and
hatred of the white world Wight's
work remains important because it
offers more than a struggle, butwnt-
sight into the struggle hsiin var-
ying degrees, continues today.
"Native Son" is a short lesson in
black history. And while every black
man does not meet with a tragic
fate similar to Bigger Thomas, to
comprehend the struggle in "Na-
tive Son" is to recognize the injus-
tices that fiel the kind of progless
Frederick Douglas spoke of.

by Aan Gdick
The opening scene of "Native

Son" is in many ways the story of
Bigger Thomas' liMe. A rat runs
loose in the one-room Chicago flat

where Bigger, his mother, sister
and iwther live. "Kil hm." the
motner s freanu antically, as she

;clingp to her daughter, both
standing on a bed to avoid contact
with the alien creature. This one
rat, guilty only of being a rat, a si-
tuation beyond its control, finally
reeies a crushing blow- with a
fiying pan. Bigger wraps the re-
mains newspaper and cames it
out to the trash can.

Long-suf Bigger ItTomas,
in Richard Wrght's novel meets
with a s failr fte. Bigger is a black
man existing in a world of white
domination When he invades that
world Bigger, like the rat,, faces
death.

Bigger works as a chauffeur for
the wealthy, white Dalton amily.
He feels s around these
peopio, and doesnt know what to
say or do, His d e is laconic,
consisting maindly of 'OYessMuLMP
and "Suh?' The white wortd has
always been kept at a distance
from him, and when Bigger reports
to the Dalton home on his first day
of work he feels appreh ve

about being seen in a white neigh-
borhood. Perhaps the police

A would see a black man waling the
streets and pick him up for
something?

Mrs. Dalton epitomnizes Bigger s
concept of the white world: blind
(literally in her case), frail, white-
haired and ever so distant. Bigger
views her in an eerie, ghost-like
manser, as she pesherwayinto

aing entrancesi often wearing a
flowing long white night gown. All
of a suddenr there is Mrs. Dalton;
white, white Mrs. Dalton, as if the
spirit of white supremacy is eer
haunting Bigger. like the time he is
caught alone with Mrs. Dalton's
drunken daughter Mary. He
helped the g up toherroom after
driving her around that night. Sud-
denly Mrs. Dalton appears. She
hears something in Mary's room.
"Mary, is that you?," Mrs. Dalton

asks.
Terrified at being caught in a

white girl's been Bigerputs a

pillowcase over Mary's head to
shut her up. He holds his breath
hoping that Mrsm Dalton will con-
clude that no one is m thie room
and walk away. She does. When
Bigger rmoves the pilkowcae,
May is deadc

Bigger pan. He carie Mary's
body downstairs and tries to throw
It into the fYnace. Her entire body
won't fit so he chops her head off
and throws it into the faes

He plays dumb when Mary
cannt be loca teds and tre to
m" it look as if she has been kid-

app by one of heir Co rmunus
d Jan. B dropsaransom

nowt at the Dalton home de-
manding noney in exIag f Or

May& return and sgns the note

8iff~ plas to tae his gr-
e Bee wy the

money. oBeie to more ft~ghtened
It Amp of bein a f witsm
the ewv, butdis wffto* t et the

| --ny in an ab nddned budng
| = = r Iqgo. Bt* In her
J~~~~ --

heart she fears they both will be
caught and put to death. "Don't
you know," she tells Bigger, "they is
gonna say that you raped her...,"
Bessie rambles on

She is right. Jan becomes the
suspect and is arrested when he
lies to the police at first. But he can'
produce an alibi to explain where
he was on the night in question-
not at the Dalton home. And Bigger
forgot to clean the ashes out of the
furnace. The police investigator
finds a charred piece of bone and
what Mrs. Dalton later identifies as
one of her daughter's earings
among the ashes;

Bigger is gone by now, hiding out
with Bessie. But she is growing in-
creasingy petrified and Bigger de-
cides she is too great a burden So
he kills her and throws her body
down an elevator shaft. Then
Bigger is huntedc captured by the
police, tried and given the electric
chair.

Richard Wight gives more than
an account- the 'what"- of a
black man. We feel Biggers shane
when he is taunted in police cus-
tody, "Kll that Mack sono&atdh6
or in court "He loks exactl like
an ape." How low he must fed
reading the newspaper accounts
of his traL Even after
against Jan are dpd dhe pi
suspect Bigger has an acco e
as they doubt that his complex
crnie could be the wor of "the
Ngo) mind" alone. %

So r Bifor , not hae is
what Wright wants us to lug in the
4"explnation" fr Bigge a actions
ofeed by his attorney, Max.
Bigrs Gpa d imhiat
upbIngIng and the racial teon
asscited with It coaeced his
Cit into mu-_ ay Dalton,
Max argues. He in in tying
the a ed distance be-
tween black B 'M and
white Mey Dalton caused her
death- tiat -a would not

J (continued on page S&V
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Brook Drama Club was held on
Friday, Feh 3 and will continue
to meet on Friday afeMoons at
1230 In Thetre H,, fooi.ng
THR 300 daw

A ia itation is ex-
tended to everyone to come and
how yotm truly in "Evening of
American Son& " whih was

AKrmmed as a bi-contenl ca-
bat conet and which lu

dnh played Canegle Recital
Hall and a west coat tour. BMll
Salkm is at the puano, RobI
Sham Isanband JoelBlue
toe is an Ndnumf Well pto==mm
s of d wthe Amer-
lan Gl on Stturday,
FebP Mat8PM in "no" 14 Flne
Arts Cente

-ffve informatn for Stac
Cues? OKt Derw Britten at
751643 or le a noe in town
301 of dw M AMt Cnter be-
ifore ony A-the Of -
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Come hear Stony Brook
"Stike Up The Bandr Presi-
dent's Day is cowning and the
campus will echo with the re-

souding bras of vakldi and
Bartok and the in st Of
American composers ro Ste-
phen Foster to Stephen
Sonden

CUES: The Ch o Bra Q-
nitet will peorm a cancert on
S Feb. 11 at 8 PM, Fbne
Arts Center, mainsam

David KopW wl p m a
Mate8 Peit- a' on K-arps chord

in the Fe AMs recia I" on
Mndgy, Febx 13 at 8 PM-

Stowy BrooM an e Se-

mudl Blaon, 0n Btuth ad Kn-

neth Cooper, harpsichord,
ased bstrig tio w01 per-
form a conceat in erecil hl
on Fdb6 15 aStFIL
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that I can't swim1
(~ ~~~~~~~~but love the klea of knowing;

I'm leaming; slowly

Cornelius KellyI .
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-ALTERNATIE PAGE s-^^
(--POETRY CORNER-----

C.i cD_ o.^- Beach Days
: I

Our paths had crossed with excitement & vigor
All expectations-unknown destiny

His strong charisma mesmerized my very soul
What mystery, when passion ignites

Brought together by deceptive fate
One nights memory hauntingly lives on

Pain and pleasure both endured, but
lasting emotion soon to be ignored

Just one short step into natures romantic pavilion
All is forgotten when the glow of morning

j begins to appear

A stranger remembered, a shadow obsecure
Lovers reticent for tomorrow...
except for a stale glance of Sudden Passion

by Claudia Termini

Dona's Idea
You re a huge question mark;
searching, asking, prying
crying to be answered;
as a matter of fact
eery man is arhced like you
with a curved back
that's aching to be straightened;
looking for the final sentence
or a round, sound period
to end a paragraph
in the story of our existence.

Cornelius Kelly

I love the sea;
gulls, shells, breeze,
the ease
on sun-painted faces.

I hate the screeching sound
(like nail on blackboard voices)
of children
as they race toward waving waters.

I love the taste;
of sand and salt
in sweet bleeding
soggy jelly sandwishes.

I hate drinking
red warm Koll-Aid
(in chewed-edged cardboard cups)
while watching others
sipping frosty sodas.

I love sunburn
that turns to tan
on other people.

I hate leaving the beach
piled in a too small dented car
with wet towels and sandy feet
sticking in my face.-

I love the soothing relief
of Noxzema and asprins
as the cool night
stings my hot day.

I hAt'* thp fast
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'Native Son'
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The philosophy behind the
group is to allow students to dis-
cuss a topic which many consider
taboo- death and dying. The
group feels that the best way to
achieve an understanding of what
one has experienced, suffered or
lost is by speaking with someone
who also has experienced such an
ordeaL 7te group maintains a very
relaxed and informal atmosphere.
Participation in the group depends
upon your individual desire. Those
who choose to openly discuss
their situation are encouraged to
do so. But, those who are more
reluctant to speak can gain an in-
valuable learning experience by
just listening.

The group is receptive to the
needs of its members, They decide
the group's agenda Infom dis-
cussions, guest lecturem and, mo-
vies are just some of the
possiUlities which are dseid.
This group, which began last se-
mest ers y other Sunday
at 9 PM in the Student UnionP room
213. The next meeting will be on
Feb. 12. The group will irase its

ots to reach out to moe of the
nt population.

This is just one of the many peer
or fin counseling
tunities oed to Stony Brook stu-
d ts. One can only e
Agudents to take advantyge of
them wonderful urce.
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by Stephanie Weiss

I was talking to a Miend at a typ-
ical overcrowded Stony Brook
party when he suddenly waved
over my head and shouted "Hi
Ute!" My ears perked up...I knew it
had to be Ute Rahn, Stony Brook's
women's diving champ that I was
assigned to interview.

"What, " I asked my editor, "am 7
supposed to write about a diver? It
turns out that there's far more to
write about a diver than I orginally
thought- especially Ute Rahn.

As the party progressed, I heard
"Hi Ute!" at least five times but I
was unable to ever catch a glimpse
of her. Why didn't she ever stop
moving? Did everyone at the party
know her?

The answer to the second ques-
tion is probably yes. Due to her
fiendly, outgoing personality and
willingness to talk she knows a lot
of people. She never stops moving,
for she's bursting with energy. Her
tall form is easy to find in a crowd,
as is her fine athletic record. Last
week, she won the Budweiser Ath-
lete of the Week award and
recently- last weekend- scored
her tenth first place victory this
season in the Metropolitan Cham-
pionships held at Fordham Univer-
sity. Out of the ten meets that she
has attended she has placed first in
at least one of the diving events,
according to her teammate Patti
Lloyd.

She is not, however, your typical
jock I think the diving meets and
two hour per day practice sessions
are an outlet for her enormous
storage of energy. She likes the
diving and has a certain loyalty to

the team, but sports are just one
facet of her life.

What else does she like? Well,
she likes the Stony Brook parties
and Saudi Arabia. "My parents live
there now," she told me, "and I
love.the reactions when people ask
me where I went over vacation.
They expect to hear Florida or
something."

She adds that visiting Saudi
Arabia makes her appreciate the
United States more. "You have to
walk around all covered up. they
have swimming polls for foreigners
that are shaded offwith curtains so
you can get a tan...but I can't say
that their lifestyle is better or
worse, it's just different." Ute likes
things that way. She enjoys seeing
different things -because she's
bored when things are always the
same.

"I like change. In high school I
used to change my room around
all the time. I change my hair, I
change the way I dress. That's why
I could never see myself in a nine to
five office job."

She can't quite pinpoint what
she wants to do with her life: she is
even proud to be able to admit that
she's not quite sure about her
future.

"I think a lot of people say they
know what they want, but do they
really? They say 'I want this' but
deep inside they're not really sure.
I'm interested in a health/fitness
type of career, possibly physical
therapy, but I'm not quite sure
yet."

IUte likes Stony Brook, and espe-
cially the dorm life. It all comes
back to people in general, her fa-
vorite subject.

"I think dorm living is good be-

cause you get to meet people,

which I love, and you also learn to

(teal with things. 3ou cal I tist say
isee you tomorrow -y Vou have to
deal.'

(continued on page 7A1)

by Scott Gokdstein

Starting Feb. 24, Alternatives, in
conjunction with the University
Counseling Center, will feature a
weekly advice column for the uni-
versity community to have their
questions, queres or quandaries
answered by a qualified couseling
center.

Questions beyond the scope of
our knowledge will be referred to
someone more qualified. Please
send inquiries to: Advice, Sta-
tesman, P.O. Box AEp Stony Brook
N. Y 11790 or bring them to room
058 of the Student Union

This week and next we wll focus
on some of the peer counseling
gups available on campus.

Have you ever experienced a
death in your family? Many Stony
Brook students have had a parent,
a buother, or a Mend die. Being
away fom tome. these students
need an outlet- a place where
they can talk about their
experiece.

With the c tion of the Uni-
versit and sent counsefing
centers. s students have

ed such a place. There stu-
dents all of whxn have expe-
ri d a Io, have begun a
workshop called the "Death and
Dying Ongping Peer Support
Group.

j- ---(continued from page 3A)
hame ed to shut herupthat night

using her death ifhe did not con-
Wder it a "crime" for a black man to
be alone with a white woian in
her room Poor race eU, no
bult Of Bger, are to blame fIr her
dud)s Max says, and he is not just
defaucng one black -nu but the
entdr blac Fae.

aigh diltate nt has conidd-
e meft but only a fo would
expet te witeworld of "Native
Sontobeteet.Inded .the powt

of the bo is ta t dont It is
the brop and p p 4 ht of

B4A Tboama a black AMa
cuuin the~ hatchd w~hit w

a woid for the most part too
p nt to ulderstand

Tect a situation which it has it-
self created

AD Biggers captors know in that
he a e twice and mu"t Awe
the ne es. Wight would
say dut Bige im am an ex-
texsto of racial ds or
moex ty, the ret ofit But he
doen't want us to chiaeng his
theo;y bjut thi it over. "Native
So" is an mpotaMU boM
it dofrs isigt-Man eanat
df a blman's action. Ty to we
Bgge lke the rat tapped In dta
o - Rat He's fr
noan uand din fbr it

Take Our Advice
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There In No Proge-

AUDIIN
for the

Black Historians Dinner Dance
on Feb. 25 will be held on

Sundat Feb. 12 at 6:30pm sharp
in Fanny Brice Theater, Stage XII
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PnOLITY A/V -
will be accepting applications
at the training session to be

held Sunday 7pm in the
Union Auditorium.

HARKNB AST
is now open.

five egetRxonFd Dinner
5 prn $225 AMl You Can Eati

'RUGBY
first practice will be

Thurstiy Feb. 9 5:30p»
Exercise Roomm/Gym
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NOW STONY BROOK STUDENTS, FACULTY,
AND STAFF CAN GET THE $1595 COMPUTER1

FOR LESS THAN $15951 WITH OUR 5%
EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNT.-

CALL YOUR ON-CAMPUS IUYPRO
DAER FOR MORE INFORAMATON

ICOR A FREE DMNTRATION.
* I NS*TITUTIONAL ^ ^LBJJ
iUCOMPUTERi 24-7220.
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---- HUMOR-

Personal Humor In Motion
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leep in class are those little deams you get
(however momentary). I usually nod offend find
myself floating down a river, with clear blue
water, and flowers on the shore. Only my
problem is that just as I'm floating up to a
young beautiful blond taking a dip, my arm
shifts under the weight of my head and I wake
up. Worse than that, I don't even get her
number!

So do I, the great snoozer, have any advice for
you? Yes. If you must sleep in class, wear some
kind of hat to hide those falling eyelids Try
some dark lasse - even those ridiculous kind
that store detectives use, the one-way kind
Stick to the rear of the roomrn. But don't ever-
fall asleep in a small lecture class because
you'll live to regret it. I know that I did.

It was at another university that I attended
last year. I had taken the class, "Russian History
1600-1850" by accident, but hadn't dropped it.
My profeesor was named Stream, but wasn't at
all like the ones in my dreams. He was a tall
Havard man, smoked a pipe and added the
sound "eh" whenever he paused for effect or fobr
a breath. As it was, he wasn't too thrilled with
me, because I had asked him to verify the truth
of the rumor that Catherine the Great had been
"horsing around" when she died

I had mastered the art offalling asleep while
positioning my head in such a way that it
looked like I was studying my notes with great
intensity. Thee Iwas floating again, and I heard
Dr. Stream as his voice started to diminish in
my head. The only thing I hadn't counted on
was the snoring.....

"So, you see, eh, that Peter the Great's con-
quets, eh, in, eh, those provinces, eh, wee-
....BARRYI WILL YOU WAKE UP!"

In an instant, my eyes were wide open and
Stream was gazing at me with full intensity, and
was he ever angry! I had one chance fr sahlva-
tion, or at least, I thought.

"It was the Cossacks, right?"
"Eh," replied Stream, "not quite."
Anybody got a chair for a 3-inch-tall student?

also sympathize with them. I don't know if it's
the anonymity of the large lecture halls here at
Stony Brook, but I nod off regulariy in class. You
always know wh-n you've fallen asleep in class,
because your notes read: "living's greatest in-
fluence in the tale of Slezpy Hallow wuss the
nmypgic legegies ub .....

It wasn't until I tried to get the notes from
other students in the class that i realized I
wasn't the only one with this problem; their
notes looked just like mine!

It was then that I tried to figure out whyI fall
asleep in class. "Pearhapz eet eez somethink
ruddedinyurpassedr asmy Mend Dr. Freud is
fond os saying. But it didn't check out

My earliest memories of sleeping in class go
back to my nursery school days. At least then,
you were supposed to sleep in class, right? Only
more times than not, I remember being awake
in my little cot - out of fear. My 400-pound
teacher was demanding that we didn't make
any noises, and go to sleep. Iwas so scared out
of my wits that she'd sit on me, that I couldn't
sleep. In fiact, I hardly breathed

So much for Dr. Frued. All I can recall fiom
nmy high school days is waking up once in the
middle of a trigonometry class (I was takldng
elementary alegebra at the time), and my
mother asking me to explain cuious little notes
fiom school that mread: "Does Bany get enough
sleep at home, Mrs. Wenig'

Why do we fall asleep in class? A variety of
reasons: We're tired. The teacher is boring The
subject is boring. But there is one indisputable
ict - the sleep you get when you fall asleep in
class is great. It's when we all walk the line
between conscious and unconscious. I have my
own little theory on that one (sony, Siggyl. The
reason that sleep is so great in class in because
of the danger inrohed, the risk of being caught.
Don't believe me? How many students over 19
will dispute that it was much more fun to try to
get into bars when they were underage? It's on
the same level

Perhaps thdie greatest thing about falling as-

by Barry Wenig
Hello, reader of Statesman, and welcome to

shrooms, a new feature which may run fma-
quently in the paper as long as a) I don't run out
qf ideas, and b) it amuses Paul, the arts directorI

'sharooms is a column which incorporates
humor in thefirst person (in Statesman? You're
kidding!) with situations and subjects that Stony
Brook students can identify with T7here may
also be somefiction and serious subjects dealt
with on occasion.

The inevitable question which will arise is
'Why "'shrooms"? I'll admit that I don't have a
cute answefor that one. Ijus8t liked the sound of
the word - it's fun to say, like "rutabaga." I
seriously challenge anyone to say "rutabaga"
without smiling See?

Any and allfeedback comments and ideasfor
'shroonms are encouraged Like all great writers,
I'm an egotist. (There aren't any 'shrooms t-
shirts to give away as prizes yet, however.
(Sonrry.)

In any case, sit back and enjoy. Butfirst, take
yourfeet off of the chair infront of you! Doesyou
rmother let you do that at home?

I was in class the other day, when I noticed i
someody snoozing a few rows up. Itwas Paul
Statesman's arts director, in fiact. Without
knowing it Paulwas my inspiration for my first
column which deals with - you've guessed it
- lling asbleep in class. (Tell them what theyve
won, Don Pardo...)

Now granted ,Ifing asleep in class is not
always amusing; especially if it happens to you.
However, it's extremely funny to the people
sitting around you. As soon as a person in the
classomv notices someone has nodded off a
general murmur and some snickers slowly
aris Often, the person who has fallen asleep
will awaken because of the sounds and then
make a limp wave of his or her wrist as if to say
"Hey, it wasn't me, I'm wide awake"- and then
that peon alls asleep agin-.

Me, I laugh at those poor unfortunates, but I
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- i(continuedfrom page 5A)
"College is good," she said, but

then wrinkles her fieckled nose
and finishes, "but I can't under-
stand those competitive schools
where people actually kill them-
sehes aover finals week. That's

She takes things easily. "You
have to look ahead- I can't just
say today is it, but I try to live day to
day.'

With diving and schoohvrf a
lot of that day to day iving is full,
but she AtU inds time for social
life. Most of all the dorm partie

When I adnitted to spying at the

courage. The weekend after we
spoke, Ute placed first again- this
time in two events at the Metropol-
itan Championships at Fordham
University.

I can still remember sitting by
the bleachers, watching Ute take
one of her last dives. She walked
gracefully to the end of the board,
poised to dive. All of a sudden she
turned to me and shouted, "I fig-
ured out what I hate."

"What?" I screamed back,
waiting for a profound answer.

"Commercials on the radio."
That's Ute Rahn.

aforementioned party, she asked
me disappointedly why I didn't
come up and introduce myself.

"I didn't want to bother you," 1I
replied.

She gave me a wide-eyed, almost
alarmed look and said, "I like
people. Really."
- It definitely shows. As we
strolled through Stony Brook's
gym I heard several more hellos
directed toward Ute. They wele re-
turned just as heartily.

Watching her in action at diving
practice gave me a Zeeing very aim
iar to peaking with her. She ran
around chatting with all the divers,

the coach, and the coach's eight
year old son. She laughed a lot,
played on the board, and did sev-
eral dives that showed beautiful
formnn and grace. Her tall, lithe body
seems to be perfect for the sport.
Because of the short time for actu-
ally performing a dive, a great deal
of smooth and graceful yet quick
milement is equired. Ute seems
to have this

Courage is another important
actor in diving. Though it may look
easy, there is always a fear of
scraping the board or hitting the
water incorrectly. From talking to
Ute, one is certsin she has the

Experience the Diving Dimension
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CLUB MEETINGS
WEDNESDAY EB. 8

Vex~ Bo-oe metng

5:00pm in the Gym.
New & Returning Players

El Taller Creativomeeting
5:30 pm Union 216. Works now

being accepted for publication in
EL ALEPH.

Pre Med Society meeting
7:00pm Lecture Center 102.
Prof. E. Carlson will speak

on SB Med School Auditorium
Body Building Club meeting

8 pm Hand College Lounge
Budget to be drawn.

Riding Team meeting
8 pm Union 214 *

Officers please come at 7:15
Filipino-American Society

Meeting
8:30 pm Union 237 ELECTIONS

Surfing Club
Meeting 9:00pm

Kelly E Basement ELECTIONS
SOYK Meeting

9:30 pm Union 216
THURSDAY FEB 9

Jewish Crafts Workshop
Noon Union Ballroom
French Club Meeting

5pm Library N-4006 ELECTIONS
Gay and Lesbian Alliance
Meeting 8:00 pm Union 223

FRIDAY FEB 10
Hellenic Society

Meeting 7:00 pm Stage XII
Fireside Lounge

SUNDAY FEB 12
Badminton Clubmeets
in the Gym Noon-2pm
Equipment Provided

ASIAN STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION

presents

VALENTINE'S
PA RTY,

j'ime: 10:30pm-2:30pm
Place: Union Ballroom
Date: Feb. 9th(Thurs)

COME AND ENJOY
WITH RIENDS!

^ .i OW.N «.=-W -1

AMERICAN CINEMA
- _ w :fs

Thursday Night
7:00 pm = -i

Mr. Deeds Goe To Town
9:30pm

It Happened One Night
In the Unlon Auditordum
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Friday Feb. 10th & Sat. Feb. l1th
at 7:00,9:30,12:00 in Lec Hall 100

VJLASDI wUCE
and Sun. Feb. 12th at

12:00pm & 2:00pm in Union Aud.

The Love Bug.;
Both 50s w/ID 1.00 w/o

PRIEF NO H e INO
'' ' N O 0 ''f .1'-

NNO MONO , W

S V. ,& LKWt
*--------**----------

TACKES ON X

I . SALE NOW!!-
*****- -tRu kf eM 2-to

,/<I'WI

These Events And Services Are Made
Possible By A Mandatory Activity Fee.

Support And Enjoy Polity Aetivities!

- 0 r'PEACE

--CO1 FLICT
Peace Conflict, a film produced

Ibv Michol Sholmon, Is
an introduction to the intense
emotional ssues that revolve
around Israeli settlements on

the West Bank.

The disputes raging among
Israelis concerning the future

of Israel and the dilemmas posed
by these settlements, underscore
the film-mokers view that Nthe worst

disputes occur within a family,
yet the common dangers, interests

and aspirations make a family
-what it is- a family with

^>- a dream. ff

]WED. FEEL 8

OPM UNION AUD.-

An Unusual
Evening With

CYVJDI
PAUPER

J I
SIt, d _so M- s, me 1
,9mofw 1mt

JOE
-PI8COPO* .*

FINE ARTS CENTER.I
MAIN STAGE

iday. Mar, 2h 2194 ae fpm
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[, = A Sophisticated Adult Donce Club

b^/ W W7 FRIDAYAFTERNOONS
^^ „ ff t7 ~~~We re Made for Happy Hours
\ y - ^^ ^^ ut ^ ~~~~THIS AND EVERY FRIDAY

- jA~ywu^ .i~a Y C2G /^^ H1APP HOUR 4 to 7

; WI A a x , 9 ^Ad e Y Featuring a Uve D.J., Dancing
w +-- ' f ^Free Hot and Cold Buffet

^ . ^ Ad 1., Ah SPECIAL THIS FRIDAY AFTERNOON
-- - $1.00 DRINKS -4 to 7

h1om/^n~a^ ^ntue ulsported Beer and Top Sheif Liquor)

A 9 Complimentary Admission 4 - 9 PM

S«191 Nwcowct~~~C M»»» Stony arookIF(1 -ock Q191 Al Sh HavenMB* 75-X ~~~~~~(1 NObEse tinto mlavenmom) 75146922
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Is

in the NON-SMOKIERS Louiewin]
* the UNION to become

- INFORMED B
Ad ; about the Impllcatllons d J
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Our Valentine 4 "

Em
X 7 FREE VALENTINE CARD OF YOUR CHOICE* T

with a $5.00 minimum purchase of:
M. A '. ' _ _ .r*

A g ;AA ny campus imprinted clothing
.g - - item from our great selection.

i Zar~ny plush or stuffed toy.

ok S^ A~ny campus imprinted glass or
^v a- ceramic item.

*~~V . . " fw .

.XS -; Any"RED" or "PINK" item from our
vast array of general merchandise in

?li? all departments jExcluding texts & courns required items.1

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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*» *-_-& a- -. %--AB *It AA hat whri-oa . * I
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fi wis special Valentine's offer gowd only Monday. February Oth
s throWb Tuesday. February 14th. *PMO 000 VWM S omY LAM
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CUSTOM FHAMING -P
0Dpcni _- Pad -Ar~t- - e

Art Supplies 10% Deemt O
To Sf-debt

-,Oils *Pads
i|*Waler Color 'Stretched Canvas

BL ̂ Acrylics *- 'Water Color Paper}

Go^^ ^ 751- 61"t - Fr% 9A So MS
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Smal## Group Experlences and W~orkshoips in Skill Development and Personal Growth

Do You Need a SpSctl PfOf In Your L~e to
SUMviv?
This workshop will focus on issues such as enmotional de-
pendence and independence. Discuss how to lie well by
yourself and how to be connected to someone without
giving up your sense of seff.

Ongoing group. Meets for four weeks from 12 noon-
1:30 p m. beginning March 20. ending Apri 10.

Group Leader:- Donald M. Bybee, A#.S.W.

"Our race develockps its human qualities in Fsance only Irom
fIcO-to-face. from heart-to-heart. It can do this only in small
circles which gradually grow larger in the warmth of feeling
and love. and in trust and confidence "

.̂  -Pesialowzi

Am I Lonely or Just AMmn?
This workshop focuses on distinguishing "loneliness" from
".aloneness," on the feelings each evokes and on under-
standing how valuable each can be. Through self-
evaluation. poignant readings brought voluntarily to the
group and group discussions. each member will gain a
perspective on the positive and creatfive sides of these two
remarkable human states.

Ongoing group. Meeos for four weeks from 4-5 p.m..
Tuesdays. beginning Match 20. ending April 10. Limited
enrollment.

Group Facilitator. Nancy V. Koch, U.S.

The purpose of The Group Shop is to provide you with
.small circles" so you can share in making Stony Brook
more of a community Its aim is to help people lessen the
isolation often felt on a campus this size. The Group Shop
Steering Committee hopes that the groups and workshops
offered each semester provide a caring, enjoyable atmos-
phere for learning together

The groups and workshops are designed to increase
awareness of self and others, and to help develop more
effective coping skills The style and formal of each group
depends on the particular issues or skills discussed, Most
groups and workshops emphasize experiential learning
Thus. much of the discussion emerges from the experience
of interacting with other group members

Group Shop offerings change from semester to semester.
depending on what people need or would enjoy learning. If
you have a suggestion, plase let someone on the Steering
Committee know Each group is led by an experienced
group leader. Any Stony Brook student. staff member or
facuty member is welcome and there is no foo. Groups are
kept small so they can be comfortable and informal. We
hope they are fun as we* as productive!

The Group Shop Steering Committee

Cofnmmdor Lra
C Come to share and support survival tactics with other com-
muter students Issues such as negotiating two worlds
( -home and university) and "belonging to the University
community will be explored An informal discussion group

* run by commuters. for commuters.
Ongoing q oup. Meets for four weeks from 12 hoon-

2 pm.. Thursdays, beginning March 1: ending March 29
Group Leader: Ralph Rowland, President. Commuter

- College

The S ouce-hr Woman: Yo'Ve Conn a Long-Way,

What is mneant by "power'*? How does one "acquire"power
and use it effectively What particular difficulties do women
have in regard to power? This workshop wit explore these
questions and others in an effort to help women overcome
those obstacles that impede success.

One time workshop (skudents orly). Offered three times
from 3:30-5 p.m.. Mondays. AprHl 9. 16 ond 23.

Workshop Leader: Chery L. Kurash. Ph.D.

A

Negotiatfng the Academic Maze: Research, Scholar-
ship, Care Choic in the University Setting

X This workshop will explore what it means to be a Black or
Latino in a large academic setting The workshop will ad-
dress issues such as "publish or perish (for faculty) "cul-
ture shock" (for minority students). staff members--are
they the "real" professionals? While these issues will be
discussed from a minority group perspective, many of the
themes are relevant to all members within the academic

-ii „. ,community.
- .- m One session workshop Meets from 7 30-9:30 p m.

XJ Thursday. March 22 Open to all
Workshop Leaders: Vincent Wallace, Ph D and Gerald

-Shephed. M.S.W.

HYPN a ight RNW i ckm
If you have to struggle to eat sensibly or can take wegt off
but never keep it off, this hypnosis workshop may help.
Designed to help you change how you think about food and
dieting.

One session workshop. Offered three times from 12
noon-1:30 p.m., Tuesday, April 10, 17 and 24.

Workshop Leader: JoAnn Rosen, Ed.D.
= -* ' . * ; A-, * '

Th groups a designed to help you communicate mre
effectively. Responsible assertivenehs means communi-
cating self-respect and respect for others. Learn how to
handle the inernal value conflicts VW may be inhibiti
you. and to disnguixh between asaertlon angg n

Ongoing groups with limited enrollment.

Group l: For women only. Meets for four weeks from 12
noon-1:30 p.m., Tuesdays, begnning March 20;
ending April 16.

Group Leader: Anne Byrnes. Ph.D.

Group II: For men and women. M s for four weeks from
1-2:30 p.m.. Thursdays, beginning March 1; ending
March 29.

Group Leader: Blosom Silberma. .s.w. .

Group III: For men and women. Meets twice weekly in the
Health Scincs Center. for four weeks from 12 noon-
1:30 p.m.. Monday, and Wednesdays. beginning
March 5; ending March 28.

'Group Leades Xenia Couw. Ph.D. and
Larry Jamnrw, M.A.

How to Suceed at -I sWhat Is he Key?
This workshop will explore some of the major problems
Involved in conducting a small group meeting which meets
regularly for administrative or business purposes. New
perspectives on handling obstacles to productive work and
advice for chairpersons and group leaders will be offered.

Section l: For student leaders only. Meets from 12 noon-
1:30 p.m., Tuesday. March 20.

Section II: For staff and faculty only. Meets at HSC from
4-5:40 p.m.. Thursday. March 29.

Workshop Leader Samuel Taub&, Ph.D.. M.S.W.

Premeintrual Syndroew (PUS)- It AN in My Head?
This workshop will provide facts and information regarding
PMS. Come to learn more about this syndrome and how to
help yourself and/or otehrs.

One time workshop with limited enrollment. Meets from
12 noon-12:30 p.m. Tuesday. March 6

Workshop Leader: Rochelle Dennis, M.D.

-Copkig WMh Your ParenWs Divorce
They hawe been divorced and you hae" to cope. Conflicting
loyalties? A new home? A now step-parent? This workshop
wirl explore some of the more recent research describing
the aftermath of divorce, as weI as provide an open discus-
sion about effective coping straegies.

O~ne session workshop. Meets from 7-9 p.m.. Monday
February 27.

Workshop Leader: Jonathan F. Schaul. Ph.D.

An Expkwation o the Hie- Procom
A study of various perspectives (e.g.. hcaisfic/spintual) which
relate to the practice of medicine and the healing process.

One time workshop. Meets from 7-9 p.m.. Wednesday.
April 11.

Workshop Leader: Ruth Diaz. M.D.

The Art of --emn throug Yoga
Yoga osenas (postures) and dance exercises with a special
emphasis on the conscious awameness of movement. This
class is designed to increase awareness of your everyday
movement and to help you transform this mnovement into
self-directed. meditative action.

Ongoing group. Meets for six weeks from 5-6 p.m.. Wed-
nesdlays. beginning March 7. ending April 11.

Group Leader: Carol Kealey. W.A.

Unemployment at 10%. Tight job market. It's the interview
that may make the di 6rn. This workshop wiN providt
the participants with an opportunity to Improve their inter-
viewing skls. Participants will role play interview situatons
and provide one another with feedbac. A variety of ine-
viewing *sralege wiH be explored so VW you will hve a
cler understandin as to wht a o t your next job
Interview. Don' be nervous. be prapai

One time workshop. Lind to 20'peope. M ets from
3:30-5:30 p.m. Thursday. February 23.

Workshop Leader: ArroO SlteL U.S.A. -
* ' 

:
z , ^ ^ » " -'

Chill d dfa- J cdAfrf^' '
The purpose of this workshop will be to discuss the prob-
-emn encountered by children growing up in an alcoholic
home. Theoretical understandigs of the situation will be
Addressed and techniques to deal with the situation will be
presenlted.

one session workshop. Meets from 8-10 p.m., Wed-
nesday. March 21.

Workshop Leader Jeff Schrenze. C.S.W.
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#Btu SkMS Workshop - *
The establishment of a sound psychological foundation for
effective studying is emphasized in this workshop. Parfici-
pants wil analyze their study week and identify common
and idiosyncratic obstacles to creating a supportive study
environment. The gofa of this workshop is to assist each
member In choosing a course of "do-able" action that will
result in more effective study habis.

One session workshop. Limited to 25 people. Meets from
12 noon-2 p.m.. Wednesday. February 29.

Workshop Loeder: Swo J. AlbO. Ph.D.

Quesaons of sl-detition and'We searh tor an ientity
are ong te most peplexi issues we fawe. Utizing
structured"xperiential lechniciusea Oth workshop endeev-
ors to feclsta an Ircreaed das was of the various roes
we assune ad "te pt upon Om way we
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Statesman/Matt Cohen

John Marburger

Admin to Separate
Students By Meal

Plan, Dorm Cooking

(c&oinued from page 1)
ference participants, and summer vis-
itors." Copies of the letter were
presented to the University Senate
Monday.

"Dorm cooking is a good thing which
we ought to preserve as an option. But,
in its present form it has a negative
result," said Robert Francis, vice presi-
Adent for Campus Operations, who is

-responsible for facilitating the dorm
cooking program. He said the dollar
amount of damage done to the dorms
because of dorm cooking is great, but he
did not have exact figures.

The cost of dorm cooking rights is to
increase by 37 percent this summer,
Francis said. The reason for the rise is
that the program cost is to become more
self-sufficient, he said. Current prices
are $65 for suite residents and $100 for

-hall residents. ;

Although he admits the separation of
buildings according to choice of eating
means may be unpopular with students,

- Marburger hopes that the meal plan
-will become more attractive still. Pres-
ton said the Faculty Student Associa-
tion is looking into recruiting fast food
franchises or perhaps an ethnic food
mall for the campus.

If the number of students desiring the
meal plan fails to meet the number of
rooms designated as bcooking free,"
Marburger said waiting list studekts
"will be offered rooms in dorms that
don't have dorm cooking options." Pres-
ton said the policy has not been deve-
loped to the point where they know
whether the waiting lists will be rep-
rioritized for the benefit of prospective
meal plan students.

,Although no buildings have been
-chosen yet. Kohn believes there are
advantages and disadantages to clos-
in building with halls and suites "I
think there will be more of an impact on
cloang in the halls, Suite enforcement
would be almost impoble" he said.
However, Safetyb wise, its much less
safe to cook in the suites."

X And the idea of closing buildings does
-no appeal to Kohn, huh he s a
memb erof the mostly nt Dorm

-AUddiso Commkitee, which looked into
this pwogra 1ast _ememr. He said, 'I
raily don't like the suggestion of closing
gbuildion byecase it
shows the start of a tnd 0n&

The dinner was sensational. So was the
check. The problem is, the theater tickets that
you insisted on buying broke your whole
budget. Enough to declare bankruptcy by the

tine the coffee arrived. - .-
CB A nudge under the table and a certain
fl ^ 'destitute lok in the e ye were enough to
B y^A^ I4 produce the spontaneous ban only a

_ _ ,L- ^a good friend is ready to make.
^^^Hf 1 How do you repay hin? First

_^^^^J * the cash, then the only beer equal
_ "^^^^^^/ to his generosity: Lowenbrau.

Good friends will give you a break
when you're broke

lilacsbrfla«Here^ to good fnends.
t * O f BWO e 8 -- , s A r : i) A >yv VOWr t3rn rg v'o fa *»<Ci Nl
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y 14th is the big test. S
,iri o re a sensitiv,
*l^e Meart-tA«THefrt

girl you'r ab sestie -

ir FTD® Florist. Beautiful flowars
Decorator tin with'a sachet heart. And it's usually

,ss than $22.50-
fall or visit your FTD Florist today. Because

Falentine's Day is one big test you dor't want to flunk.

i .&k _ _m sow a m .Sem nmg 4w

-&Asa ,dpqd@|tf-A d ,mths offTD FobNoM Iw_ musI--
dekwYemay be «dW onel. .,
I pap".wo WaTwmik of bi Inont^ D»i^o*wPy Assoa~oon.

- | -

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER .
The Bill Baird Center offers help, information,

and counseling that s strictly confidential about

'ah Cton

Because we're committed to your right to choose
and your need to know.

Non-Prold Since 1965 A A Name You Can Trust

(546)53^24 <5-t6)M-g00l
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by making a phone
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WOULD YOU LKE TO
MAKE $S0.o00?

Tho Oral BIolgMeateto tho
School d detl Medloln*, St

U nhvewnt of New York at Ston Broods,
Is undertkidng a sudy* to alush a

U o Ohpfa fo ess In
educing or el1minaing pain
asoclatd woh sensithv teem.

Subjects should be at least 1 8 years old,
In good health, and should have one or more

teeth (other than molars) with te following
symptoms:

teeth (other than molars) with the
following symptoms:

1. Teeth sens#te to hot or cold foods or liquids
2. Teeth sensitive to toothbrushing or touch

3. Teeth sensitive to air
' Pain should not be due to cavities.

* .' *

Subjects ected E recee $SO.oo
for their parpation.

/ *

Peam call 240-2870 or 240-28W or 2402873
between the hours of 9:00am thr 12:00 noon,

and 1:00 pm. thg 4:00 p.m.,
Monday thrugh Frlday.

Send yow ve with speca v came.™
-~~ ~ ~ - -B^ ® - ~ i
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dieted, despite promotions tl
sent out to the community a
placed on nearly every bulletin
campus.

"I was disappointed," said
"and I don't understand w
wasn't a good turn out, because
advertised. There are posters
some up myself. The turnout a
could have been much better.'

For those who missed the 1
will be broadcast on WUSB (
tomorrow at 9:30 PM.
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(continued from page 3)

American life is a function of the new
remedies," she argued. "Without them,
American society would look much
more like it did than it does."

Though Americans have a misconcep-
tion of affirmative action, according to
Norton. She believes that the strives
made to fight discrimination are unden-
iable. In 1964, when Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act was passed, no one envi-
sioned the remedies becoming so strong
that white males would be suing for
reverse discrimination. "It would have
seemed so far fetched..." she said.

According to Norton, these remedies
are a product of affirmative action.
Though the federal government will not
endorse or push it, the business world is
utilizing it. There are dozens of tech-
niques associated with affirmative
action. The popular misconception is
that the plan only uses quotas; the exist-
ence of a mandatory percentage in
industry of non-whites. This, however, is
only one very basic method that is used.

"We have poorly educated the nation
about affirmative action," she said. "It
opens the all important recruitment
process. It gets rid of tests that are not
job related. It uses goals and
timetables."

She repeated, though, her concern
over the present administration's lack of
interest in the issues regarding discrim-
ination. She impuded the lack of under-
standing and the continuing
disillusionment of the populus regard-
ing affirmative action, to the New Civil

Marion Metivier, the university's new affirmative action officer, talks with Eleanor Norton

well. Lebovics believes the time of Nor-
ton's visit could not be better, since
black rights have been seemingly
pushed aside.

"She reminds us that there are a
whole lot of civil rights out there,"
Lebovics said. "In a time when the
administration doesn't have much inter-
est in blacks and has almost pushed
them aside, I think it's needed."

The only draw back cited by students
about last night's lecture is that not
enough of their peers attended. The
attendance was far lower than pre-

Rights Commission and the Justice
Department. She also indicted the
administration as a whole by saying,
"Their pronouncements have trespassed
the borders of fair criticism."

Some black students agree with this
notion as well. "I think the Reagan
Administration is just trying to destroy
everything we've achieved," Bryant
said. "The people he has appointed to the
affirmative action committee are trying
to just cut down everything we have
achieved."

This outlook is shared by faculty as

IF

Norton Addresses Audience on Discrimination
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Buying contacts and
eyeglasses is easy as AVC.
And now, American Vision Center .
has made buying Bausch & Lomb Extended Wear contacts even easier. We've
lowered the price to just $85! That's the lowest price we've ever offered and it's
the lowest price in the city. We guarantee it! an u
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00 YOU KNOW that Valentine's
day i *round the corner? Expreaa
yor your loved one in
* Stftemnw Valentin cbed
on February 13, 1984. Look for
special rats, during Om weeks of
Jan. 29-Feb. 10.

ELECTROLYSIS: RUTH Frankei
certified follow E8A, recom-
mended by phyidan& Modern
n had-4Consutaton invited-
Walking distance to campu. 751 -
880.

010 YOU KNOW that Valentina's
day is around the, coer? Express
your lolings, for your loved one in
* St mnn Valemin cloif"d
on Februsry 13, 1984. Look for
Special rain during the 1dck of
Jon. 29-Fmb. 10.

BALLOON IT UP-Va'entle's Day
special. Inflaft your Valentino
with our special red how balloon
bouqwet Order e.rty 68-8222,
882-8780.

LAST WEEK TO gm your Vien-
1 s ne in Friday 4

PM. Do it now bore it's too Intel

ELE lTROLYSlS-sf c genreper-
manent removal unwa-ted facial-
/body hair. Medically
recommended member ESA.
Walk from S.&R.R. Phyllis 751-
6670.

N.Y.P.I.R.G.: Fi Toxics moving.
Monda, Fab. 13,7:00 PM. Union,

Room 231. Everyone welcome

HOUSING

3/4 ACRE IMPROVED wooded
bo, 4 milaa from University. St

James. Convenient to bus", rail-
road. Owner 331 3912.

HOUSETOSHAREformmwoen-
Own bdnm. $180 par month por
Per*onp 16 nin. fro campus. In
Lake Grov. Call Mi- Paok-8y
444-3106 Eva 680482.

BEAUTWFUL, BRIGHT. clean,
quiff brwkd house to hor
with two famele graduate stu-
dens, near SB campus. Own car-
peted, furnished bedroom.
$216.00 monh I pln 1/3 util-

-ties. Fmal nona only.
Pkeeeecall(616) 3314616 ieee or

ROOM-VEGETERIAN nd/or
kosher. Close tooampu. Iaundry.
200/mth. 761-6790.

LOST 1 FOUND

FOUND: Gloves - _aaont df
gloves. Glossea -an wowtmens of
Oa""ea - Scar - Bur"Wny wool
Werf -plaid wool wed - grey bek
t jackat * key -aortnt of
roorm & other keys - sunvisor -
nMvy blue DAKA via and a n &
blue Newadfy visor -combt -red
one and a green one. Scarf -ton
and gray knitted wedrf. Nbo ,
American Governme text book,
Brown beg containing two
*hNt- "I survived the Pierson
Ranovation" and a flannel red

one. Pocket calendor watch -LCD
quartt, blue fare. Earring -clp on
-2 Stoned yellow & pink -SAGS -
one bue and white Nik duffle beg
-one burgan*andtonduffle beg
-one blue & white *waaa - one
ton down jacket - one oriental
Hol Bible. TO CLAIM- Cone to
the Information Dwk LW
Found.

FOUND: Science tox* in P-11 8
PhVi6- Building an Fab 1. Con-
act Maurwen, 248-4243, With

deac iption if Vou lost it.

FOUND: Pair of bac gloves Lac
Hall 110 Fri. 2/3/84, 10:30 AM.
Call 6-7481.

SILVER AND bluo digital watch
found out-da of Irkg To claim,
call 246-6314.

FOUND: Two gold boy on silver
rig Between Library and Union
on 2/6/84. Call info. deek for your
key.

CAMPUS NOTICES

ATTENTrO: Cempue Nolleam f r c _peogmRno

wwk*d 18 I5wards. TIN" vA be

ATTENTION SECOSO menmber-
extm nmeeing is Feb. 10 at 2--30

PM in Room 21 6 Student Untion.

WHAT IS REALLY going on in the
hudlear A# n Race Come born
for Vourseffl Presetood. by: Bratt

as ertin Dowa Thursday. Feb.
9th. Trne: 8 PM. Lac: Amnann
CoeW, Main Lounge

SPECIAL OLYMPICS Traing
Poga- IFebruarV1 1:16 PM,

Sdayt Main Gym. For infor-
mnation. Islane 248-6287.

PERSONALS

T YOU KNOW a VaenWtWeS
fda is aroun *weorner? EjdCsa,
or *"l* or4 yrvow d Ine a mina 9*iaM 1- V vimw OA= ^if"

an Februay I& 1884. Lok for
apai" wow* durinm Ome "Mi of
Jon. 29-Feb 10.

WELL TPAVELOUD. f nWnl W
cuMa and hifl*f edua-d ~afnc-
tive, whi -b 29 aa2tc lad
(1S-28) for ien-ni rul rskmawto-
sho. Wm be MO
srit* confldamial. Pt an

phon* wA -_ames mply. C/O
P.O. Bow 36, Eaat Seauket MY
11733.

YSO EA l bum. on't
-wr th' helpf wrou.Johna's
Ea-f ird W-ia Up Sev im is
bocklCoNnow fow ekdyandae
mW~ r~ 8-40.

I TM~O STONY mlroel, un-
b hers Suw up bu ow Pr! cm

oren't Fro just *108.00-
'pod fu-rW de" in a1n"
FloPdaLCan for your-I or or-
ga * a r g nd 1traw

I GkoV lort d8ab38s0. am k1

WI b oht "f om_
E Nt CE t -o

ilftl me Uwe _|e1nunb w w th a l
lno~1Mc4- - orcme

LAST WEEK to ga your Vaine
ad inl Deadline is Frkdy 4 PM. Do
it now before it's too ltota

WHAT'S CHEAPER then roses
and I&W$ nger too? Give up. Why
not send a BALLOON BOUQUET
to someone *eia( and find out
Come to the Union Fireside
Lounge on Feb. 8, 9. 10 and place
your order.

POLITICALLY ACTIVE? Ar you
part of a student group that is
wiorkng for a 194 polta cand-
dae? S n would Mks total
to you about your i e .
Call Andres at 248380.

THE DEATH & Dying Peer Suppor
group will be mooting next
Sunday 2/12 in Union, Rm. 213.
An are wskomei.

WANNA SEND a f*rind or loer
something differe for Vaen-
tin's Day. Sand them a SAL- '
LOON BOUOUET. Be the rush,
we onty have a limited supply.
Come to the Union Fireside
lounge on Feb. 8, 9. 10 and plac
your ordera.

DID YOU KNOW that Valentine's
day is around the corer? Expreaa
Your feelings for your loved one in
a Statesman Valentino clessifed
on February 13. 1984. Look for
special ra*ts during the weks of
Jan. 29-Feb 10.

MICKEY MOUSE-Thanks for
being ther-l Don't ever lot anyone
'teand in your way and go for what
you wwtl HI a gr-8Valentines
Day! Love-Your Minnie Mouse

MELISSA-Happy Birthdayl
Love-Suite 123 and Lie

SCHOOL GETTING you downToo
much work, not enough time for
yourweW Cut reading time by
more then 60%- With increased
cumpteownaion. At home apsed
reading couraa availabbo for only
". CaJI 246-8641 for details.

TO THE WOMAN, the myth, the
legend-Here*s to us Chiquita3
and the bee timse dancing. Hallo-
won, dancing, sombreros,
dancing, Harvey's Bristle,
dacing. P. ., donc" KC partiea.
dancng. And remember when we
dim I Love-Chiquita 1 (P.S.
Lat's go wild this senesteri)

,DEAR KELLY C-Thenke for
making my birthda so special.
You're tha bestl Love-Kris
lChiquits)

VOLUNTEER: PRE-MEDS, psych
maim, or anyone inaresod In
heping. Volunter at Pilgrim
Sti or Suffolk Developments
Cnter. General metin, Mon.
2/3. 8;00 Union, Rm. 208. For
mom info, cal Tony 8-800.

COOKlE--Heppy belated birthda
Love-Randi, Gary S Jeff"

LAST WEEK TO go your Valen-
th ade int Deedlire is Friday, 4
PM. Do it now befoe We too tote)

STEVEI HAPPY Bifthday an con-
gratulation aon your ---- ptanco
to edical achool You're so spe-
cal to me and I wish you all the
luck and happiness in the world-
you deserve only the beatl Love
a ywa--Wandy (P.S. 21 wesksl

Wftata rapf)

$60.°0 FIRST prije-SCOOP's
Talent Recruitment Show -
Rainy Night House - Thurs.
2/23. Call Chris 248-8282.

DEAR TREACY-Whatever
happona I will alwys low you.
Wh all my love.-Slow

TO THE GIRL with the spaklin
blue eo in Sh .You at
in Ome front on Thuraday with a
kedd colored jacket and a beautiful
*mile. You at next to a girl naend
Orie. It's time to men. Repond
soon.-Your Romeo

VALENTINE'S DAY FLOWERS
0 * * - -

Pi FRONT OF Unionll Roes and
carnationell Valentina's day
"down" wMN delivr ffowa on

campus. Conw to front of Union,
Feb. 13th or Feb. 14th, or cal 928-
4012. Appro prces we
Cornstions 76C. Room *1.6°0

* * * - -

DONT FORGET your Valentinellf
aown MN deliverIll

DID YOU KNOW that Valentine's
day is wound h corner? Express
your feelings for vout soved one in
* Statesman Valertine cloebiftod
on February 13. 1#94. Look for
special rates during the weeks of
Jan. 29-Feb 10.

H QUADa Want to have a ftond
tucked in for Valetine's day? if so,
contact the H Qued Tuck-in
Service- Wed-Mon, 9-12 PM 6-
8813. Includes a tuck, a story and
a lolli.

776 PINTO HATCHBACK- Many
new parts recently rebuilt engine,
good mileage, AM/FM Cassetts.
$800 Call Howie at 6-5308

BLACK LEATHER hnd beg lost on
Lecume Hal 100. Tuweaf, Jwn
24,1984. UrveM Pleeme return io
Cathy- h 8204 86248.

LOST: brown Wet in tha Main
Library 1/31/84. If foundl plesse
caN Chorko at -772. Rowrdlf
Vary importonll

LOST: Glosses with pink fram i
beg come -Pobet Caudr. On
Monday 1/23/84. If found.
pin"a CON 6-73817

iOT 190Wheodtvrn
high wheaol doesa rWa Rewoardk
CON D low 24-4761.

LOST: Genmwn _ sphar Me.
don m a~I fofpp sor,% ehdm
collar. No togs. Friendly-
wnommus to -Ckmny . of *PMAd

plesse cW473-14N.

poST Onef poising ope aree
«h-€ cf8'P . "

To: 0 tor Nad 8» 4 Sp-
m_ __m w me _

kf A* __ - -Ami

-~oo UVt:ls _. Thodw

Class ifie ds
WANTED

YOUNG COUPLE wishe to adopt
catcesien boby. I pregnang, cm*
coflect (212) 631-1863.

WANT JEANS pahed P
priced codinglaie. I'buyold
jeene .60 cldened. Can sew any-
thing. Terry 686 173/4878736.

WANTED MIGRAINE suffere to
participote in a study h__t
the way people defibo m rai -
haedachaa. Timer 1 hr. intervIew.
*6.00 for particostion. Call and
bow e ne, rr. 248-3W7-
Mon., Tues, Thurs., 833:30.

LAST WEEK to g our Vow
adStnteadlineisbFriday4PM.Do
It now bef ore We' too loff

WANTED needed for
band. If intoemd, ca Mike or
Marc at 6-6701. No motel heede.

HELP WANTED

MURALIST. WE OFFER a Mg cha-
onge-.a well for cra i work
Your rewad yaw signtur on
the w .CalProle Paul Dud-
zik 6790/1.

MODELS, FEMALE mde No
emp. For faahion and figure work
$20.00 hour -Pla Studio-
331-4977.

REILE STUDENT neede 10r2
etom. *g girlm aflergchool. Non-
smdker. Refere . 2:16-6:16.
751-2266 ee

AIRUNES ARE Righ 1-
_ taancam *oae"v ets! $14-
39,0oo. W Il Call for
directory, guide. newsletter. "16)
944 4440 EmL Stony Brack Ai.

HELP WANTED- Bse to
mind Wodspa 6 ad 8. Carl
WMip, E6on 682-877.

PHYSICS 104 tutor- C"Janie

GRAPHC ARTIST. Nook for oc
casional ad rtisift display,
fWyrs couponsafet. Iumundtoe

*$*. CaH 6994H1

FOR SALE

McTZ 46t6 doaeicad H-h .Had emour.2hI-ea.do1.ldepN0
Call Mn 246-4228.

76 PINTO WVgon- A/C. P/&
AM/FM/Caft *1200/oftr. CO

Uold e am 444-
27256W.

HOUSEFORsele-Eo |ep~w

Reis rw . 1/3 awa 1wncwi

tam, 4 bursed or 'ntymN

Call atar 6SAO- 928-3073.
_8__Or

FAHM FOC -ae. Lo of
O frAn e e .Go

"600 _ONN Cos TOM 6-
4208.

A haN ono forVdton-
tkwo day co"y Friol, §sno-
diet Main Lounge. Fre

SERVICES

rnlisalli rmn-H~on
C«IIJsm4W-4774L 10AM PM.

,~ F sardRMis AIIinrAIllc

Col oimi at 6^9t

_n __ ., ̂  M*^ -
: t :
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Friday:
Men's Squash at Vassar (4 PM,

Saturdafa::
Men's B-Ball at Manhattanville

;(4 PM)
Women's Swimming at Columbia

-- ^-- {2 PM)
Squash at Amherst/D-mouth

(10:30, 3 PM)
Track Teams at West Pt Invit. -

> : - 0 - < (10 AM)
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By Jeanine Redo
With the inception of the 1984 Olym-

pics on Monday, 'USA" fever is in the
air. The summer Olympics are just
around the corner and Stony Brook may
produce an Olympic hopeful in the
cycling competition.

Geology senior Eric Zaltas took off
for the Olympic training center this
month to compete with 125 other
cyclists for a place on the Olympic team.
Seventy-five cyclists were selected for
competition and another 50 cyclists pay
their own way to travel out to Colorado
and compete. Zaltas, who took the
semester off could conceivably make the
qualifications and in turn travel down to
Texas for further competitions. Accord-
ing to Stony Brook cyclist Hewitt
Thayer, "It's a long-shot chance, but he
could qualify."

The Stony Brook cycling team, cur-
rently sponsored by Polity, is training
hard to become number one on the east
coast. The number one slot is currently
held by Penn State. "I think that we've
got one of the strongest teams on the east
coast'I Thayer said. 'This year we could
definitely place first," he added. Sopho-
more Kristen Fellenz, National Colle-

giate Champ in 1982, has returned to the
team after a one-year absence giving the
competition an even stronger outlook.

Cyclist Peter Rusy said optimisti-
cally, 'It looks like this year the objec-
tive is to beat Penn State and to be
number one.' He said that the team's
riders are better than ever and five or
six of the 16 members are training
harder and are "more dedicated' than
ever before. These five or six cyclists are
trying to attain the license needed to
compete in the United States Cyclists
Federation, a national competition, to
compete among the best When asked
what started him cycling, Rusy said
that, i a friend of mine organized a ride
through the 50 states." Although he only
traveled through half of them, Rusy
continued to race and has now been a
member of the team for three years.

The cycling team started at Stony
Brook three years ago and Rusy still
considers it a "club". They are trying for
sponsorship, but so far efforts have been
fruitless. The races, usually on wee-
kends, take the team up and down the
coast The 16-member team, which also
consists of four girls, is looking forward
to their fnist meet, scheduled for the end
of March in Anapolis.
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This Week's Schedule
Today:
Men's J. V. B-Bal at S.C.C.C.

(7 PM)
Women's B-Ball at Columbia

- {(7 PM)
Men's Swimming at USMMA

(4 PM)
Squash at Fordham /4 PM)

SB Cyclist Geared As

Olympic Hopeful
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athlete should be able to finish up his degree at
the school of his choice with the only requirement
being that he must pass his courses.

Hey, the teams that go to bowls and to the Final
Four have got payment enough just from the
exposure from the tube. That helps them recruit
the blue chip high school athletes, plus they also
receive more monies from the Alumni every time
they to the Orange Bowl, Rose Bowl, or Final
Four. To have those schools receive such tre-
.mendous size checks every New Yearts Day or in
April puts them so far ahead of the competition.
What we're doing is creating dynasties; haves
and have nots. What we're going to end up with
are about 50 universities that are legit heavy-
weights, but no light heavyweights, no welter-
weights. Instead we drop right down to
flyweights! .

By distributing the dollars, we have a better
chance of achieving parity throughout Division I
and that is good for the sport

I also believe student-athlete should be forced
to maintain an orderly process toward a degree
and notbe allowed to take all the Mickey Mouse'
ourses like shop and advanced shop where in
shop you build chairs and in advanced shop you
print it

Each year the student-athlete must have a cer-
tain percentage of quality credits. They can'tjust
be numbers. There must be quality inside the
credits ;that lead to a degree. I don't care if it
takes five years as long as there is normal pro-
gress toward a desired degree. That way, the kid
isn't just left hanging after four years, a basket
case who still needs 60 or 70 credits because he
took nothing but garbage courses all along the

way. When he gets through with his four years he
would at least be close to the brass ring, maybe
six or eight credits short, but no more than that

Too many people are not getting their degree.
Seventy-one percent of the football players in the
NFL don't have college degrees. Why? There's
something rotten in Denmark, thats why.

The colleges ought to be trying to help the
student-athlete not just use them. Too many
schools give athletic-ships, not scholarships.
These kids so out and attract the bright lights
and TV cameras for the school, go why shouldn't
the school pay them back?

CBS paid $90 million to telecast the NCAA
Tourney for three years. That's tremadous
money, megardollars from the tube, and it's only
fair that some of those dollars be channeled back
to maintain parity in Division I, and tomakesure
them kids get their degrees.

Believe it or not, there is a flip side, a serious
side to AI McGuire So let's stop and talk a min-
ute about something that's been on my mind for
some time, sort of nagging like the water faucet
that drips in the night, or the headahe that gets
a little worse each day until you finall reach for
the aspirin.

I really think it's time for the presidents of the
universities to take a firmer hold on the whole
college sports world where monies nd the future
of college athletes are conoerned. Cut across all
the lines of conferences alumni and TV to
straighten out a mess that affeets more young
peoples lives every year.

First of all, I've always believed from day one
that all monies from the bowl games and the
NCAA Baskll Tourney should be divided
between all of the 275 DiWision I schools Last
year, the Final Four got (660,000 each, and when
you talk about the Roe Bowl or Cotton Bowl,
you're talking millions. So there's more than
enough pie to go around. Powerhouseschools like
Kentucky or North Carolins wouldn't min a
smaller piece but for schools like Nothern Illinois
or Xavier, a $30,000 to $60,000 check would be
like a parting at the Red Sea

Als, I think a percentage of those monies
should be kept in crow by the schools for any
student-athlete from an income-producing sport
who has to return to the llsraom to finish get-
ting his degree after his senior year. The student-
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By Amy Ghiuft
The woe 11l term, now in

6th place in their division, added
an- te victo to their record aftr
defeating Hu r Coge Mlondas 70-
46.

Alt g the Pate Ed off to a agow
starto, they real stared ninginthe
swond half of the some, adiordin to

Coam laDJMcMullm smidtbePab
did porwy at h start of the gaie

sa_ bNanl* st& deal of 9k
. vm iei to Kim Yab-
m-Hn« UM *-BB W- at a U-X~-

beause they played on another sehool's
court

Isa White was the high scorer with
21 points. inda Sullivan scored 18
points and made 14 rebounds.

Midhde White w named to the East-
ern Collegiate Athletic Conference
(ECAC) team this weekL

WaM v i that the Whites «d
the r the team are hluceofal
- X aueeoftbsirabilityb t

OWf're w m a team" id.
The talent is ther'she added.

Th Pat will play at Columbia Col-
toy at 7 PM.

-Sports Digest

U.S. Hockey Team Loses
First Game to Canada

Sarajevoyugvdavia- Canada, stung by the disqualifica-
tion of two of its players, struck back on ice yesterday and
defeated the United States 4-2 in first-round hockey compe-
tition on the opening day of the XIV Winter Olympics.

The Canadians had significant psychological advantages
and used them quickly, scoring just 27 seconds into the
game. They were playing the defending gold medalists, who
had edged them 5-4-3 in a 10-game exhibition series. And
they were playing the country that had started the dispute
that caused the Canadians to be ineligible for the Olympics
because they had played in the National Hockey League.

'I think they were fired up and I can understand that,"said
U.S. coach L.U Vairo. They played with reallygreatinten-
sity today and were very good

Ile United States faces another stiff test Thursday in
second seeded Czechoslavakia, which crushed Norway 10-4
yesterday behind Vincent Lukaes three goals.

Finland did not let the hockey dispute get in its way,
either. The heavily favored Finns took an early 2-0 lead and
held on for a 4-3 victory over Austria.

In another afternoon game, Sweden broke open a close
game with six goals in the third period to defeat Italy 11-3.

Though hockey was the first competition of the Olympics
the games wll officially open today before a sellout crowd of
50,000 at the bowl-shaped Kosevo Stadium, home of the
Sarajevo soccer team. Teams from 49 participating nations
will march intD the stadium led by one athlete from each
nation who will carry the national flag.

Isles Skate Over Oilers
Uiondal, NY- John Tonelli scored his second game-

winning goal in three days with 9:36 remaining in the third
period yesterday and Denis Potvin added a 180 foot empty-
net goal to give the New York Islanders a 5-3 victory over
Edmonton for their tenth consecutive triumph over the
Oilers.

It was the third straight victory for the Islanders after a
five-game losing streak and enalbed them to take over sole
possesson of first place in the National Hockey League's
Patrick Division from the idle New York Rangers

The Oilers have not defeated the Islanders since Dec.13,
1981. The 10-game streak includes a four-game sweep in last
year's Stanley Cup finals and a 3 record during the 1983-84
regular season.

Edmonton played without Wayne Gretzky and Jari Kurri,
the top two scorers in t+he NHL , and the Islanders were
without six regulars, including Mike Bossy and Bryan
Trottier, their top scorers

Sarajevo Well-Prepared
8arajevo,Yugoelavia- Yugoslavia is approaching

today's opening curtain of the XIV Winter Olympics with
good organization and a minimum (a hockey el'gibility dis-
pute and other minor flareups here and there) but most
things seem peaceful and in place. But keep your fingers
crossed.

Politically and ideatgically volatile, both Summer and
Winter Games have been turned a forum for an array of
political causes.

Ask the Germans. In bidding for the 1972 Summer Games-
,they hoped to erase the memories of Berlin in 1936 when
Adolf Hitler bleated the supremacy of the Aryan race.filled
the squares with his Up ping legions and turned his
back on one of the greatest heroes of them alleJe Owensas
the black American swept to four sold medals.

Thirty-six years later at Munich, the Germans organized
the games on a them of "peace and good will," the original
onept of this great sports spectacle. No ntialstic
banners or slogans marred the eets, only flags of soft
pBstel cobra. There wast a Sun in sight Security men
looked like beach boys in their white and light blue attire.
Smiles and aordislity replaced the bombast and arrgance
.of 196.

he n the morning of the tenth day, after Mark Spitz
had won the last of his sev Gold Medal in swimmimg,
"een Arab terrorsts climbed over back feettheOlym-
pic Vilaem Ftormed into the Iaeui e adqa and held
the Isrolis he Iats kV mo than 10 hours.

Money Divided Unfairly
Between Division I Schools

Womnen's Basketball Team
Defeats Hunter College
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Fomerts Track
Placed 4th At
Sunday s Invit.

By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook hockey team skated over the Uni-

versity of Bridgeport last night at Freeport with a
score of 7-4. The game included everything from smart
plays, resulting in four goals scored by rookie Bill
Cariello, to not-so-smart plays resulting in the teams
skating three-on-three in the final minutes.

In the opening minutes of the game, coach George
Lasher said,"We better win, we're fighting for the last
playoff spot." The Patriots are fighting for fifth place
in Division III of the Metropolitan Collegiate Hockey
Conference and only the top five of the seven teams will
be eligible for the playoffs. Stony Brook now has a
record of 7-6 and is a contender for a playoff spot.

Stony Brook and Bridgeport skated off to a slow
start last night until Cariello scored his first goal,
assisted by Jerry Bonfiglio and John Newell. Newell
and Bonfiglio set up Cariello who skated from behind
Bridgeport goaltender Al Rykhof to score the first
point of the game at 14:58 of the first period.

Then after several penalties and more pressure on
Pat goaltender Danny Reiber, Bridgeport (UB) tied
the game with six minutes left in the first period.

Before the end of the first minute of the second
period, Cariello scored his second goal. He skated up
the left side of the ice past the UB skaters, and with
assists from Bonfiglio and Shain Cuber, Stony Brook
was ahead, 2-1. Then five minutes later with Art Con-
fliny out on a holding penalty, and the UB offense
caught up ice, Mark Havens and Newell skated
towards Rykhof and made the score 3-1 with a shor-
thanded goal. UB then came back one minute later to
make the score 3-2, when they outpassed Stony Brook
and put the puck in from right in front of Reiber for a
power-play goal.

The UM skaters then skated faster and put more
pressure on Reiber,who made outstanding saves
throughout the game. Rykhof had his share of saves
too, but as UB coach Anthony Capraro said after the
game,"Stony Brook moved the puck well."

Cariello was moving the puck so well all night that in
the second period he decided to get a hatrick all by
himself. While his team was shorthanded, Cariello
skated down ice by himself andas he said,"deeked out

8 the (UB) guy' and shot one past Rykhof for an unas-
s sisted goal, which was a hatrick, which put the Patri-

- ots up by two goals.
G They were only up by one goal a minute later as
i George Swift scored a power-play goal for UB. With
= three minutes to go in the second period, both teams

LL

The Stony Brook hockey team is a contender for the championships.

ties, Schmitt found himself on the ice underneath a UB
skater and in the box for a four minute roughing
penalty. Teamate Panatier joined him in the box for
being involved in the scuffle as well as two Bridgeport
skaters who also had roughing penalties.

With less than three minutes to go in the game, both
teams skated two men short Cariello took this oppor-
tunity to insure a Stony Brook victory with only a
minute to go in the game. Assisted by Confliny,
Cariello took the puck skated around from behind Ryk-
hof and shot the puck in on the goalie's right side to end
the scoring at 7-4 with a shorthanded goal. Stony
Brook has now set a record with shorthanded goal-
s,l0,and Cariello now has 14 goals for the season.

"It was a good game,"said coach Rich Levchuck. "I
was very pleased with the way Danny Reiber played,"
he added.

Cariello should be pleased with the way he played.
He scored four goalsincluding a shorthanded unas-
sisted goal and, he said, "It felt good." But, he said,
"Don't make me sound conceited." "

pressured the goaltenders. At one point, in fact, the
Stony Brook offense was so anxious to score a goal that
Ryhkof was literally crawling across the ice trying to
freeze the puck for a faceoff.

Bridgeport got their faceoff and Stony Brook scored
a goal by Chris Panatier assisted by Marty Schmitt
with less than a minute left to end the second period
scoring at 5-3.

Bridgeport started off the third period scoring at
13:53 when Tom Swift shot the puck underneath
Reiber. One minute later, thoughNewell scored for
Stony Brook making it 6-4. He popped the puck in
while it was just sitting in front of Ryhkof.

Bridgeport was not going to let the Patriots just sit
on their lead. They skated faster and harder against
Stony Brook and eventually some elbows and high-
sticking led to some frustrated players. In fact, there
were only seconds in the second half of the third period
where either team was skating full strength since both
teams were receiving penalties.

-As a result of the slashing, highsticking and penal-

I Swimmi
3 - David Owen
z The Stony Brook women'swiyn team
< tookc *ecod plaie this pat weekend at
S the Melitan Swimming Confer-
B eOu Championships held at Fordham
S Univity. The Patriots, who scored a

o ta of 828 points, were jost edged out
by Montdair Colle who took fint

p-e in the Weatern divin ori
with a l of 8B points The P
wbo went ilto the meet SO thed

a _ amI thi s finmh
ID thir a of depth Where other

- tawna tad ie or Wx awimm in an
_ ««wtStomr Brook d p t. o

'three, explained coach Dave Alexander
The meet lasted for three days and

consisted of 91 events Each swimmer
was required to compete in seven of the
evets. The sonwa then based upon
the swimm overall performanW e

Th Patriots, who were reprs ted
by 13 swmm and three dives had
several outstanding p rm e Ute
Rahn took first place in both the one and
thre er dives. Collette Houston had
a first in the 100yd Ib Moe and
placed second in the individual medley.
Brenda Carroll captured second in both
the 200M le ad the 200M
lb utter.=

'It was really a team effort that gave
us the second pice finish,Aleander
said "I am very proud o£ the girls, they
really swam their brains out," he mid.
In the past, they had won on their depth,
but this year they were able to plaoe as
high as they did mainly be -se of the
extra effrt put forth by all of the
swimmers. Even nwimmers who did not
come away with medals were able to

compile enugh points to giete team a
e dp e ns Joan Aird was able

'to drop eigt s her prev s
bmt time to finish 12th in the 2Mbw
strkeM. In an event that she det ordi-

narily swim, Deidre Reilly, ed
points and was n to «he Metopoli-

tan Conference team for the 200M b-
terfly. Li Ryan and Nancy Kerry were
both able to scoe points in their e veMs
the 100M bNeow and 200M bae-
stroke e . The diver who all
did ex womel weD w able to ep
the the- ete Ve with Patty Loyd

aking second,, and thd in the one
metr dive. Mry KleiC pd ird i
te three _ evenot aNd feifth
in the ame metew die.

The Pa s are curently 9.1 will be
at Columbia on Saturday.
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Cariello Helps Pats Ice UB

?r; Second in Championships
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